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Bush, McBride
won't.be the
only campus
political event

·.Hitt: Gays ·do not
need protection

·'

'We the People' spotlights

progressive speech, groups
TIFFANY REPECKI
S'fAFF WRITER

Floridians will focus their
attention on the televised gubernatorial debate to be broadcast on
Tuesday night from UCE But, coinciding with the media circus, the
UCF Progressive Council hopes to
educate people about the topics
that it says the media has overlooked.
·To promote public awareness
on a wide spectrum of issues,
Progressive Council and We All
Count are co-sponsoring a day-long
event called 'We the People 2002" ·
on Tuesday outside the Student
Union.
· The event begins at noon and .
consists of a full day of spe,akers, .
ranging from district candidates to
leading activists. Speakers will discuss a variety of topics including
the environment, drug reform poli., ·
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Six students robbed at
gunpoint on way to bar

, President .willing to discuss
issue with 'students, faculty

..
•

.

'Vne ofthe core ·
values ofaqniversity
is that everyone is
treated with dignity
and respect. Ifyou
start there, alot of
problems become
not aproblem, ifyou
insist that everyone .
is treated with
~ignity and respect." ·

UCF President'John Hitt will not htclude sexual
orientation in the UCF anti-discrimination policy, at
·least not until UCF's gay community can prove that
it has suffered discrimination.
At a time when the City of Orlando faces a shnilar controversy over whether its gay eitizens
deserve protection against discrimination in'employment and housing, UCF students and teachers want
the university to take the lead on the issue. - ·
On Oct. 14, protesters for and against the gay
anti-discrimination initiative picketed outside
Orlando City Hall and debated whether the city
should extend protection to gay citizens for employ. ment and housing purposes.

RACHEL ZALL
STAFF WRITER

Six UCF students on their
way to quarter-be~r night at
Donnelly's Pub were robbed· at
gunpoint Oct. 12 across · the
street from the campus.
The students, who collectively carried less than $16
between them, were confronted
by three men who demanded
their cash as they walked out of
an off-campus fraternity house in
a neighborhood coined by students as·the "Greek Ghetto."
'We walked out of the Pi
Kappa house and were gomg to
the pub when. we saw three
males walking behind us," said
senior Andy Kelly, 22. "We didn't
think anything of it."
The three males approached

Hitt said that UCF's homosexuals have the right
and maybe ~en a duty to spe,ak out about having
gays and lesbians included in the city's ordinance.
Many students and professors do not want discrimination to oreur at UCF before the university
·
takes action.
Hitt explained the reasons why UCF has not yet
taken action.
"There wasn't a law or regulation in the state
that permitted [adding another class to the anti-discrimination ordinance], as I understand. We were
told just don't do it," he said. 'We got instructions
through the Board of Regents staff about what we
could' and could not do."
Hitt said he does not feel persons of any race,
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·Hitt willing to discuss!gay rights with students
•

•
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gender, or sexual orientation should ever be
discriminated against, .but sees rio reason
to add homosexuals to the protected list.
"There is no demonstrative need," he
said. '"I'hat's why we have the protections,
is because there is a demonstrative need"
''You wouldn't have had the Civil
Rights Law of 1964 if there hadn't been a
clear demonstration of a pervasive problem
with respect to how Afrfuan-Americans
were treated," Hitt added.
_
Karen Hofmann, a psychologist in the
UCF
Counseling
and Testing Center,
thinks the need to
ban discrimination
;' based on sexual orientation . already
exists, but said a
-~talyst would qrive
the issue forward.
"I guess that's
the
difference
between evolutionary change and revolutionary change,"
Hofmann said. ''.A big issue, big lawsuit, or
something major can create changes pretty
quickly."
·
Hofmann has begun a program, Allies,
that serves as a supportive and informative
advocate for tolerance of gay faculty and
students.
·
One of Allies' concerns is why UCF has

not added sexual qrientation to.the existing
Hitt said he hopes students and faculprotections for gender, race and religion in ty make this isi;me a concern if it worries
UCF' s anti-discrimination policy. ·
them. Hitt does not want to see anyone livUCF's '1\dministrative Procedure Act ing in fear and unable to admit to his or her
Policy Statement" spells out the universi- sexual orientation, ·so he hopes to hear
ty's position on discrimination. The state- from concerned members of UCF's comment reads: "The University of Central munity.
Florida values diversity in the campus ·
·"I am ready to have dialogue with p~
community. Accordingiy, discrimination on ple about how we assure [protection], and
the basis of race, sex, national origin, reli- if it turns out that [adding sexual orientagion, agB 1 handicap or disability, marital tion] is the best way to-_ do that, then that is
status, parental status, or veteran's status the way it will be," Hitt said.
is prohibited."
Because UCF does not protect sexual
Members of UCF's Gay Lesbian · orientation, ~mployers on campus can
B~sexual ']':ransgender ~tudent Union legally refuse to hire homc;>sexuaJ, bisexual
(GLBTSU) find themselves on the front line or transgender individuals.
Hitt assures that he would question a ·
of this battle to add sexual .orientation tq_
that list; but they have company. Many het- person and bis or her position if he or she
erosexual students feel UCF should not ever refused employment to someone
wait until· something happens before it because of sexual orientation.
takes action.
"I would have to question whether
"I think preventive maintenance that's the right person 1o be in that job," Hitt
should be taken into account, because said. "That is not an acceptable reason not
before ·you start to have problems you to hire somebody."
should educate to stop them," said sophoUCF students and faculty have rarely,
if ever, complained of any discrimination of
more Sara Judy.
Some students feel Hitt is just afraid to gays or lesbians in the past 10 years
stand his.ground.
·because Hitt stresses the importance of tol"I just think he is being cowardly," said erance to his faculty and the rest of the
Joseph Anzalone, vice president of the school.
GLBTSU.
"One of the core values of a university
Junior Josh Smith said that adding is that everyone is treated with dignity and
sexual_orientation to the UCF ordinance respect," Hitt said. "If you start there, a lot
would demonstrate UCF's acceptance and of problems become not a problem, if you
tolerance across the entire spectrum of insist that everyone is treated with dignity
diversity.
and respect."

•

National Briefs
U.S. f.atholic leaders expect to hash
out sex-abuse policy with Rome
American church officials are downplaying differ~nces with the Vatican over
their controversial policy calling for the
removal of any priest who has ever molested a minor.
Reaching a politically palatable agreement that also squares. with the church
canon is not likely to be an easy task.
It is undear how far the Vatican is willing to go to meet the concerns of American
C~tholics. The Vatican's response Friday, in
the form of .a two-pagB letter from Cardinal
Giovanni Battista Re, head ·· of the
Congregation of Bishops, did not lay out
concerns in detail, saying only that "a further reflection f;IDd revision of the norms
and the charter are necessary."
, .Bishop Wilton' Gregory, president of
the US. Conference of Catholic Bishops,
$nned observers at a news conference
· Friday iii )Wfue with his optimistic asr;;ess- ment th~t the eight-member commission
might wrap up its work by tile next meeting
of the U.S. bishops, which is scheduled for ·
Nov. 1(

Election observers to go to Miami ·
The Washington-based Center for
Democracy, a nonpartisan group that usually monitors overseas elections, has been
hired by Florida officials to observe balloting this November in troubled Miami-Dade
County.
Allen Weinstein, the president of the
group, said he was a bit surprised to get the
request, but that his group could not refuse ·
the Sunshine State.
It wasn'~ a decision Miami officials
took lightly. The county commission only
narrowly approved the decision, 6 to 5, with
some members -complaining to local
reporters , that the group's involvement
would only worsen the state's reputation.

Training of Iraqi exiles authorized

•

Students want UCF poli~e protection
Jor off-campus fraternity houses·
cash," Kelly said.
The men finally gave up on the
the six students and asked them where group_when sophomore Courtney Lobel
they were g9ing, said sophomore Stacey told them she only had four quarters
Faucher, one of the victims. The students with her.
told the men they were planning to go to
The armeq mugging is just one
the pub and the men nonchalantly asked -example· of the crime the plagues the
them for some mo,g,ey.
,y ~ ; .
·_ • neighborhood, complain many UCF stu"W.e were like,- 'What, afe you kid-:, dents vyh(), ~ithe:r live.9r hang out in frading?'" Faucher said.
,-:-~.
ternity houses and apartments in the
One of the men pulled out a ggn .an9. .: "Greek Ghetto:"- ·
stuck it to· Kelly's side.
· -~ ~'- ,.·· - ;· ..
Many worry that the community,
"You heard me, does it look like I'm · which has several low-inc~me housing
kidding now?" Faucher remembered one structures mingied with run..:down fraof the men yelling.
ternity houses, puts students in vulneraSenior Matt Iltis, 23, who lives in the ble situations. Students such as Kelly
Pi Kappa Phi fraternity house, told the are calling for extra police protection in
robbers they didn't have any ~oney. The the area, and-are asking why UCF police
muggers asked how they were going out can't provide the protection.
without money.
"It's a dark area, and whenever I
Iltis told the men it was quarter beer see families walking around that live in
night and the robbers proceeded to go the area, I just want to tell them to go
through all of their bags and wallets, inside .because I got mugged there,"
leaving behind credit cards and 9ell Kelly said.
·
phones, pocketing oruy the _cash.
Pinkee Patel, · 21, Panhellenic
"l even had a Mov~o watch on, but Council's tr.easurer, says UCF police
they didn't want it, they just wanted should offer students protection regardFROM PAGE

•

•

President Bush has authorized U.S.
combat- training for Iraqi opponents of
Saddam Hussein, and the Pentagon has
identified as many as 5,000 recruits for an
initial training phase to begm next month,
according to administration and military
officials.
Defense. and State Department officials intend to l;>rief Congress next wee~ on·
plans to instruct the Iraqis in basic combat
less of where they live.
as well as specialized skills to serve as bat"I think UCF police should patrol all
tlefield advisers, scouts and interpreters
college apartments, in addition to the
with ..U.S.,.. ground troops in an invasion
fraternity houses, because that's where
force.
the majority of students are, and that's
..,,.,.~ .... ,c., Qthers).~ ~force eventually to number
where the focus of the police department. ~- _. ,_~·, alfout 10,000 will be trained as forward
should be," she said.
-. ·: ~ .
'· - ... -~ - ,., __ spottei:~f · · -glljded bombs and as milBut UCF police s~y th.e :-Aei@.bor- ·~~-~ · .' _~~"".' - .
' (~n0.r of war camps
hood is out of their jurisdieitrn1.~<. , __ · -·.: ,.;; ·: (-t_,Jrt~idelrac{"''~\.({. ~." "~--· ~~' "Unless the Orange Cot.¢fy: l?,b:eriff'f; ::-"·, :·-·... ~~?:::~.
Militarf officials:ifoclinW to say where · ·
Office calls us and asks for assistance, "" ·:r\ : -~· the' instruction would take place, but said it
we can't help them," said Sgt. Troy
'
wollld not be in the Middle East region, sayWilliamson, crime and prevention cooring only that it would be outside of the U.S.
dinator for UCF's police department.
Bush's decision marks another major
'We can't help every off-campus fraterstep fmward in preparation for a U.S. milinity house, just like we can't go to an
tary assault on Iraq.
apartment
complex
and
start
In recent weeks, the Pentagon has
patrolling."
built up equipment stocks in Persian Gulf
Lobel says the incident has maqe
states, begun dispatching additional comber feel unsafe in any student neighborbat troops, issued orders to move headhood.
quarters units into place and made prepa"I was walking to my car from a
rations to facilitate the deployment of tens
party in Jefferson Commons the other . ·
of thousands of troops should Bush decide
t9 attack. ·This week, an Army task force of
day, and I had _to call four people because
I had flashbacks of having a gun pulled
Ai}ache helicopters left Europe for Kuwait.
on me that night," she said. "I definitely
do not feel safe going back."
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·Fake identifications,
real consequen~es

• Why Pay More • lowest Prices Around
• fl}A Approved i No Needles or Waxing
• Medically Supervised

KELLY O'CONNOR
STAFF WRITER

Eric Vasquez has been 21
years old for the past three
· years now. Or so his fake ID
says.
Vasquez is really only 19
years old. _He is just one of
many college students who
would feel lost without his ID.
"Going out without a fak~ .
·ID is just not the same," said ·
Vasquez, a sophomore business major.
For many underage students, fake IDs are their way
into 21-and-older clubs and
bars, but more importantly, a
way for them to drink. There
are many different routes to
take when getting one, and,
depending on its quality, the
cost can vary anywhere from
$30 to $100.
But people find ways
around paying so much.
Vasquez is one of these people.
HislD only cost him $10 at the
Department of Motor Vehicles
· and all he had to do was have
his 21-year-old friena give
them his information and then
Vasquez posed for the pictqre .
. The result showed Vasquez's
face but with his friend's information.
However, Vasquez's · fake
ID would do him no good if he
.
_
NATALIA ZULUA_GA./ CFF
was sitting in jail for 60 days,
Many
underage
students
who
use
fake
IDs
to
buy
alcohol
rarely
think of the
which is what this seconddegree misdemeanor could get consequences, which can include jail time and fines that run up to $5,000.
him.

There are other ways peo- Office.
about the information on it
ple can acquire a fake ID .of
Simply using a fake ID can and now that I have used it
their ·own. Proper computer result in up to five · years in more, I have more confidence."
software and equipment now prison and a maximum fuie of
Nevertheless, fake IDs
allow people to. _make IDs in· up to $5,000, or a combination ·don't always work everytheir own home. But the conse- . of both depending on the judge · where.
quences for making these IDs as well as one's previous crim"Even if-my ID is not foolare much more severe than in inal history, Roberson said. proof enough to use at all
Vasquez's situation.
When .a person uses their real Glubs, it always works at gas
This is considered a sec- ID, but the birth date has been stations and liquor stores
ond-degree felony and one can altered, the crime is a second- . because they are not as
- go ·to jail for a maximum of 15 degree misdemeanor, Rober- strict," said Jessica Paulson, a
years with fines up to $10,000, son added.
sophomore education major.
said Lisa Roberson, a public
"If you have the materials
Whether people make
information officer for the to make fake· IDs, then your fake IDs or just .possess one,
State Attorney's Office for .consequences are much more the consequences usually get
Orange and Osceola counties. severe," she said.
them to the same place in the
If an ID is used with all of
Despite how authentic a end anyway.
someone else's information, · fake ID may look, people such
But a larger issue is at
including their picture,· it is a as Christina Cooper, a .sopho- hand. Although fake IDs and
third-degree felony, she added. more political science major, underage drinking are illegal, ·
"If you get caught using a still get scared when using it.
these risks jeopardize the
"fake ·rn, you are at leas look"When I first got my fake workers and owners of bars
ing at a. trip to jail," said ID I was ·afraid to use it and I and clubs. If someone under· Detective Melissa Ferguson of think the people who worked age drinks at a bar and drives
the economic crimes squad for the doors sensed that," Cooper
the Orange -County Sheriff's $aid. "I used to get questioned
PLEASE SE.E Bouncers 6N 6
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Event' aims to turn microphone over to all
FROM PAGE

··

"'.

1

:•:;,:.

cy, corporate accountability, lal;>or, civil rights
and voting.
''We're done with the way the political
system is run," said junior Ryan Browne,
president of Free the Planet. '~large percentage of the U.S. population has no idea vvhat is
going on."
Browne said the Progressive Council felt
the· public was not as informed on the issues
as it could be. It felt the public was only getting
part of the story from the media. The group
planned ''We the People 2002" to promote a
greater understanding of the issues, so at
election time voters can make·better-edu~ted
decisions, he said.
It's a chance for everyone to "get a be_tter
feel for the democratic system in terms of the
issues at hand,'' Browne said.
"Instead of talking about education,
W¢'re going to educate," said Brian Cre~r,
vice president of the UCF chapter of the
National Organization _for the Reform of
Marijuana Laws (NOR.ML).
·
The event is also structured to provide
opportunities for students, faculty and citirens to question candidates about the issues.
Browne said at the Jeb Bus~Bill McBride

/'

41' !j;,~, ~· '

.

·.

'

\S We~re done with the way the political system is run-. Alarge

percentage of the U.S. population has DO idea what is going -on.
-RYAN

debate, being held on campus· starting at 7
p.m., only certain questions-would be posed.
At ''We the People 2002," sectio:ps have
been reserved in the event schedule for the
·public to take over the microphone and raise
questions rarely asked. The 10-minute time
slots, scheduled throughout the event, will
give individuals a chance to voice their opinions.
''We feel the people should be allowed to
-address the candidates running for office
because they're representing us, so they
should know vvhat :Issues we want them to
take care of," Browne said.
Despite efforts to keep the event non-partisan, Democratic candidates have reacted
more positively toward participating in ''We
the People 2002" than their Republican coun-.
terparts.
Cre~r felt some individuals have not

responded due to a conflict of interests.
-''Most people see .' drug policy reform'
~d they don't want to come out because it's a
taboo subject," he said
He said fluctuating campaign schedules
might prohibit some candidates vvho agreed
to speak from doing so. As for those candidates who have not.responded, they may just
,
show up.
.
Organizations from the local community,
st.ate and nation have been invited to set up
tables next to· participating student groups.
Greenpeace, the American Civil LilJerties
Union, . Common Sense for Drug Policy and
F1orida'schapteroftheNati91ialOrganization
for Women are among about 20 organizations
that will participate in ''We the People 2002."
Greenpeace will 'pro~de all the electricity for the event with its solar bus.
Lisa Shuford, campaign associate for the

Wildlife Advocacy Projeet {WLAP), hopes her
group's participation Will raise awaren~ss for
a problem rarely discussed The number of
manatees kiJ.led by watercraft this year
already has passed the previous : anIJUal
record, and there are still two l!l<Hlths left .fu
2002, she said
''We need leadership in the governor':s ·
office that will take a stand to protect manatees,'' Shuford said 'We want Bush and
McBride to address the maiiatee mortality
problem."
Susanna Lindberg, campaign director
for WLAP, is scheduled to speak, and the
organization also will bring a 20-foot-by-20foot-by-20-foot inflatable manatee.
·
NORML members will take part ill a
hemp fashion show hosted by the _Florida ·
Cannabis Action Network. Through the show,
FL CAN aims to educate the pqblic on the benefits of hemp clothing anffproducts.
_
The event is scheduled to last until 9 p.m.
Progressive Council expects at least 300 to
500 people but hopes for a much greater
showing. The organization intends to host
''We the People" every two years to follow
st.ate and presidential elections.
''We're trying to motivate people to vote,"
Brow~ie said. ·

Bouncers
make money
taking fake
identifications
FROM PAGE

4

drunk, the bar could be held
responsible if an accident
happens.
"It seems that. what kids
~re doing now i~ so much
worse jhan what they were
doing when the drinking age
was at 18," Ferguson said.
Although there are strict
consequences for having or
making a fake ID, people who .
are underage persist in
breaking the law.
"Most kids do not think
of the consequences of their
actions when they are committing illegal crimes,"
Ferguson said.
But some fake IDs are
harder to use in clubs· than
others, especially if it is a
Florida ID.
"In most cases, it is
safer to get an altered out-ofstate one," said William
Robert, 20, a junior physical
education major and bouncer ·at Roxy nightclub.
.
Since most clubs or bars
do .not require a scanner to
verify the ID is real, bouncers
inust look for certain things
whe_n checking IDs. One
thing they check is if the
hologram says · "genuine
security" on it. . If the .ID is
from out of state, it usually
makes bouncers suspicious
as well.
Although the bouncers
are supposed to .prevent the
use of .(aJre ·IDs, sometimes
they do -exactly the -0pposite,
but for· their own benefit.
Many bouncers make m{Jney
taking fakes and selling them
back to their owners. - ·
Robert said he made µp
to-$500 a night that way.
"It depends. on - how
much mone_y the bom~:.cer
working the door wants to
make," he said.
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S6A BRIEFS

Time for a retreat.

•

SHEYLA NIEVES

•

•
•

STAFF WRITER

· Old and new student sena:.
tors hope the upcoming SGA
Senate retreat · discussed
Thursday at the first meeting of
the newly elected Senate will
prepare them as they begin their
one-year terms.
"Most [new senators]
seemed they were looking for
direction on votini," said Sen.
Michael Tiner, who represents
the College of Arts and_Sciences.
New senators Isaac Brail,
. of the College of Education, and
Bryan Stewart, of the Colle~ of
Business
Administration,

agreed.

0

•

•

•

•

•

-·

Unique Student Apartments

Florida Student Association last
summer. The FSA is. a student
issues group romprising student
government officials that represent nine-public universities.
SGA is pursuing a contract
with the Orlando-based law firm
Gray, Harris & Robinson, which
Was selected for its local pres- ·
ence and contacts within the
executive and legislative
branches in Tallahassee, said_
Student Body President Marco
Pefia.
The . lobbying firm will
address the possible effects on
higher education of the possible
passage of Amendment 9, which
puts limits on Pre K-12 class
sizes, and Amendment 11,
which changes universitjes' governing system, said ··Joshua
Grosshans, SGXs director of
governmental affairs.
The firm also.will work on
changes the state is considering
making for Bright Futures, a
state-funded tuition reimbursement incentive program for students who attend Florida universities.
Representatives from the
firm scheduled· a 30-minute
meeting between SGA leaders
and·Lt. Gov. Frank Brogan on a
trip SGA made to Tallahassee in
August.
The general counsel's office
must · approve the contract
·before it takes effect, said
Grosshans.
Pefia said he hopes the contract will be approved py Oct. 30.

· ''The job needs to be clarified for some people and the
commitment .it entails," Brail
said
Once new senators go
through the senate retreat, they
will be .more· confident and
~ctive in their .voting, Stewart
said.
Experienced
senators
should respect the new senators' ·situation and give them
time to learn the process, said
first-time _Sell. Oscar Fabian
Villa, of the College ofEducation.
- Villa agreed that meetings
would improve after senators
attend their retreat.
SGA delay~ the mandatory retreat because only 22 sen.a-tors could attend on the originally scheduled dates of Oct. 19 and
20, said Bria_n Kirlew, student
body vice president.
''We figured it · was bad Election violations
management to pay a~out
Talk about possible election
$5,000 for 22 people to go on a violations by SGA's supervisor of
retreat," kirlew srud:
elections ceased with an e-mail
At the retreat, senators will from a student who had earlier
undergo financial training and questioned the fairness of e~ec
learn parliamentary procedures tion proceedings ·at area camand other skills that are benefi- puses.
cial to their duties.
Two SGA Brevard officials
"Everyone will @t to know had expressed concern with
- each other, become more famil- 'Ibdd Mitcbka, the supervisor of
iar and know the bylaws," Tiner elections, for failing to provide
said.
election materials and informa"Everybody in that room tion fot Senate elections during
can be ·an expert legislator," - the primary held from Sept. 30
Stewart said
to Oct. 2.
Tanya Caswell, a student at
the Brevard campus, sent a let-.
SGA hires lobbyist
,
SGA has been given the go- ter to SGXs Judicial Council ·
ahead from_campus administra- asking it to settle these election
. tion to hire its own lobbyist to issues.
· Equal treatment for sturepresent student illterests at
dents at area campuses was the
the state and local level
On Oct. 9, Thomas purpose of the petition, no~ . for
Huddleston, vice president. of Mitcka's to be unduly fined or
Student Development and removed, Caswell said.
Sen. Jena Delk,.a represenEnrollment Services, signed a
bill that transferred $25,000 in tative from the Brevard campusSenate funds towards the esti- es, said she changed her mind
matecl'$40,000 to $45,000 cost to about how Mitchka ran the elec- .
tions after hearing that he only
hire the lobbyist.
SGXs decision to hire a did what he was told to do.
· Members of the new Senate
lobbyist makes it the second stu:
. dent government of a Florida approved their first resolution
public unive~ity to hire its own by canceling the body's Oct. 24lobbying firm. SGA began to talk meeting so senators could parabout hiring a law firm after the . ticipate in Homecoming activistudent government at · the ttes. Senate meetings will
U~ersity of. ~orida left the_ resume on Oct. 31.
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Opini2n~
OUR5TANCE:

Law .enforcement must
patrol 'Greek Ghetto'....

.

.

,. time, but they coulg do a better job of patrolling
ollowmg the recent robb~ry of six students in the "Greek Ghetto," the time has
trouble areas such as the Greek Ghetto.
come for a lawenforcement agency to
Both the UCF Police Department 'and the
patrol this student area more aggressively. Orange County Sheriff's Office work hard to
The ·area in .question lies along Alafaya
keep citizens safe, but perhaps they devote too
Trail, near Subway, Kwik-Mart and Donnelly's
much time to harassing students for nonviolent
crimes like underage drinking and drug possesPub.
Along with inexpensive housing complexes, sion.
this area is home to a number of off:-campus
Yes, .those 3ife crimes, but they pale in
nature to the violent crimes·that have occurred
fraternities, thus earning it the nickname
recently around UCF, one the armed robbery in
"Greek Ghetto." The crime and dilapidation of
the run-down area sharply contrast with the
the "Greek Ghetto" on Oct. 12, the other a robbery committed by three people in broad dayrelative safety and beauty of the UCF campuslight last week on campus.
across the street.
.
Ifthe UCF Police Department can extend
The UCF Police Department has stated
that it does not want the responsibility of policits jurisdiction to downtown Orlando to pursue
ing the Greek Ghetto, because the area falls.
underage drinkers at football games, working
outside of its geographic jurisdiction. Granted,
with the Orange County Sheriff's Office, these
two fine agencies can surely work out an agreethis is true, but it seems wrong for the agency
ment to protect students from violent crimes
dedicated to protecting and serving the UCF
community to turn a blind eye to the violent
that oc~ur so close to the campus.
_crime that happens in its very backyard, and to
It would require ininimal effort by the UCF
students no less.
Police Department to patrol the Greek Ghetto
lf the UCF Police Department refuses to
once every hour or so. Whatever the final deciaccept this responsibility, then the burden must siqn, law enforcement agencies must act now,
fall ·upon the Orange County Sheriff's Office . .
before someone gets seriously hurt, if not
Sheriff's deputies cannot be everywhere all the
killed.

F

OUR STANCE:

Hitt shoUld lead in policy
creation against sexual.
orientation discrimination
U

CF Preside:r;i.t John Hitt should work ·
not just about adding sexual ol_'ientation to the
toward adding sexual 011entation to
university's anti-discrimination policy. The real
UCF's anti-discrimination policy immediissue is not protecting gay rights, but rather
ately.
human rights. UCF should strive for equality for
Hitt says he does not see a need for it, as gay ~people.
.
people have not faced discrimination at UCF. That
UCF should be a leader in this regard, and
does not matter. UCF should not wait for discrimi- set an example for the City of Orlando to follow.
nation to occur to take action. By that time, it
The city's leaders are currently debating whether
would be too late.
to add sexual orientation to Orlando's anti-disHitt cites the '"Civil Rights Law in his ~- crimination ordinance. UCF and·President Hitt
:rnent for not including sexual orientation with
·should show some Initiative. They should show
race, gender, religion, etc. He says the law came
Mayor Glenda Hood and the members of'the City
about because there was "a clear demonstration
Council what to do.
of a pervasive problem with respect to how
As a 39,000-student university, UCF has a
African-Americans were treated."
prominent position in th~ greater Orlando area.
Hitt may be right with respect to the law;
As president.of UCF, Hitt is a leader of the·
however, the civil rights movement came about
Orlando community. By taking action now, Hitt
'IlOt just because African-Americans faced diswould show that he believes that all people, '
crimination, but because discriminating against ·
regardless of their sexual orientation, deserve the
people on the basis of race is wrong.
.
.same protection from discrimination. Hitt has ali
Discriminating against people on the basis of opportunity to become a greater leader among
sexual orientation iS equally wrong. UCF should·
Orlando's leaders.
Protecting sexual orientation, alongwith
not hesitate to protect gay people just because
race; gender, religion, .national origin, etc. would
some people disagree with the gay lifestyle.
This issue concerns more than just protect- · send a s~ng message that UCF values and -ing gay people from discrimination at UCF. It is
respects all people.
"? .

'let him who would enjoy;a good.future ·
waste none of his. present."·
-ROGER BABSON

Creationism backed by evidence, evolution Is not
"Intelligent design masks creationism in
sheep's clothing," published Oct. 17. is absolutely
wrong in many of its statements.
There is no evidence for man evolving from
primates - each having a common ancestor generally known as "the theory of evolution." This
theory has helped nothing in the progress of science.
Evolutionists believe without a shred of evidence. Rejection of the Bible's account of creation in
Genesis is "Genocide."
Evolutionists speak In speculation. the uncertain language of those who drift aimlessly across the
endless sea of secular philosophy. The Scriptures. on
the other hand. deal only with truth and certainty.
They talk of fact. ,reality and purpose for man's existence.
You address the issue of school boards pushing religious explanations upon students. The·idea

of creationism is the only idea out there that ~
not have evidence against it The first founding
father to call for free national public schools said
children should be carefully instructed in the principles and obligations of the Christian religion.
This is the most essential part of education.
The great enemy of the salvation of man. in my
opinion. never invented a more effectual means of
removing Christianity from the world than by persuading mankind that it was improper to read the
Bible in schools.
So, if your view is correct, then let's continue
pushing the false religion of evolution upon students. But if my factual-based view is correct. then
let's dig deeper and find out just what our schools
are not teaching about the truth.
-OIRIS JOHNSON

Not less intelligent just mislead
In reference to the "Intelligent design masks
creationism in sheep's clothing," published Oct. 17, I
urge the writer to go back to high school. and
relearn the meaning of "theory."
Theory implies that. which is not proven.
Something t~at is believed to be true. but has not
passed all 1he tests. Therefore. a theory needs some
amount of faith to be believed. and in essence is no
different ~om a religion. ·
.
Evolution. in and of itself, requires no less
faith than the theory of creationiS!!J.. However. which ·
is more believable: that a car is designed by an
"intelligent" being. or that all that ·metal and plastic just happens to fall into place?
You say that evolution happened. Iask. were
you there? You say that creationism has no basis in
scientific fact Do you realize that the fossil column
which evolution rests upon does not exist anywhere

except in textbooks?
Evolution does have some scientific backing,
but a lot of it is inconsistent. they just don't tell you
that The biblical account of the Rood of Noahs days
clearly explains the cha~ges our wortd has gone
through. And it is not found in just an ancient
book. Many cultures .have extremely similar Stories
about a catastrophic flood. _
Finally. it really disturbs me when people ref-_
erence the church-and-state clause of the
Constitution. Correctly interpreted, this clause_was
put in the Constitution to keep the state from interfering with the church, not the 9ther way around.
_ Why is it that everyone pu~hes so trard to be tolerant. except when dealing with the "religion" our
country was founded upon?
~MRON BRUm<MAN

PLEASE SEE'

Letters oN 9

Corrections
Because of an editing erro.r. the article "Pena: Tilt conduct panel toward students." published on
Oct. 17. incorrectly stated .that decisions made by student conduct panels a.re the result of a
-majority vote. Those panels instead reach a consensus when ruling on.student conduct·cases.
Bec?use of an editing errorc the artide "Graduate students coun.sel community,"·published on Oct.
14, incorrectly referred to the Community Counseling Center as the Counseling and Testing Center.
The two center~ are separate and_unrelated.
· ~ecause ~f reporti.ng errors. the article .;·~rofe~sors mo·onlight with OPO," published Oct. 17. relayed
mcorrect.mformat1on about Joseph Whitt. Whitt started studying bass when he was 23 years old,
not.11. and moved to Orlando at the end of 1999, not in the spring of 1999, as stated in the-. article.
Whitt was almost ll when he saw the Dave Holland Quintet in Paris in 1996. not 16. Also. Whitt
moved to Orlando to attend ~ull Sail. not UCE
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~ Amendmerit for pigS' ,

isn )t load ofhogwash
.

ALEX-I HOWK
STAFF WRITER

.

Vote to make it unlawful to confine
pregnant pigs to small crates

Imagine if mo:o.ey-hungiy
breeders kidnapped Goldie, a·
cute and cuddly golden retrjever, anQ. took her to a dark
foot confinement cells most
• warehouse out in the countzy pigs
are forced to live in - are
where she would.be.hidden
considered the cruelest form of
from view and her cries for
-confinement used on factory
help would go unheard.
19-.
farms because of the duration
Now imagine that Goldie
that pigs are left in the crate.
was impreg:Ilated as many as
When a bill of similar
nine times and she was ·confined for the .rest of her life in a
cage so small that she literally
could not turn around for four
years. .
8uf~isn't
•
Goldie would never-see
sunlight. She would never be
able to catch a Frisbee or feel
the grass beneath her feet.
And she would never be able to
socialize with other animals of
her kind.
•
Outraged?
Now imagine that Goldie is
really a pig. Heck, imagine that
.- she is "Babe" the pig.
Still outraged?
The fictional story of
Goldie is actually the reality
.that millionS" of pregnant pigs
suffer-raised on today's modern-day factory farms, corporate warehouses that intensely
confine hundreds of .thousands
of animals in darkness in the
name of efficiency.
• _
These warehouses operate like a factory, witb little .
need for human contact
_ because the animals are 9ona _ fined around the-clock and ·
machines handle their feedings.
Animais on factory farms
• · are treated as m~re meat
machines, and the greedy corporate powers that run these
effect was proposed iii the
so-called farms only see profit
Legislature two years ago, lob:
as the bottom line. They have
byists for the pork industry
·forced many small family farm- flew into action and saw to it
ers who use humane farming
that the bill never even got a .
•
practices out of business, and
hearing. The pork industry
family farms today ai:_:e· almost
refuses to even make a modest
nonexistent. ·
attempt to give an inclr or two
· While pigs aren't the only
to animals they deem·as only
farm animals suffering from
. commodities that provide them
animal cruelty, pigs are what
- with the gold.
Amendment 10 on this year's
Amendment 10 is a
•
ballot aims to protect.
groundbreaking initiative
Pigs for now, because con- because there has never been
stitutional alnendIDents can
any legislation to protect farm
only deal with one subject, and animals. Legislative bills
" gestation crates - the twointended to protect farm ani-

it a
shame that a
group of
concerned
Citizens - mostly
volunteers - had
to spend
countless hours
collecting more
than 650,000
signature£ just to
ask that people
find it in their
hearts to·give
pigs enough
room to turn
around? C:ll

Jf

•

mals never make i(past the
agriculture committee, and it
doesn't take a genius to figure
out why.
- While most people condone the eating of animals,
most do not condone raising
food animals inhumanely.
More than 650,000
Floridians who signed the petition to put the measure on the
ballot agreed that th€ intense
confinement of pregnant pigs
is an unacceptable practice,
and more than 75 percent of Floridians ·polled before the
start of the campaign said they
would support an initiative to
ban gestation crates .
Not only do factory farms
create misery for the pigs, they
harm the environment. The
· ammonia from animal waste
putrefies the air. The waste
contaminates grQundwater and
threatens human health.
Amendme_nt 10 would prevent additional factory farms
. from moving into Florida - an
ideal state for corporations
because of its climate because they would be forced
to install change.
Floridians should vote in ·
favor of Amendment 10
because it's only basic human
· decency to ?llow an _animal the
basic need to move around
freely. It's time people start
holding big corporations
accountable for inhumane
farming practices and environmental destruction.
But isn't it a shame that a
group of concerned citizens mostly volunteers - had to
spend countless hours collecting more than 650,000 signatures just to ask tliat people .
find it in their hearts to give
pigs enough room to.turn
around?
·
.
If Floridians still aren't
swayed to vote in favor of
Amendment 10,.imagine if
humans were the ones held in
such intense confinement
where they couldn't even turn
around, and the pigs were the
.voters.
·

•

Send
your letter

•
· The immorality of multiculturalism
It was disappointing to see Mr. Myers take back
his original views on multiculturalism in his opinion
'The melting pot calls the kettle blac~.:· published Oct
14. Mr. Myers' original article was almost flawless.
However, I was not surprised, as The future almost
always panders to the irrational left
Multiculturalism is racism. It is the belief that
individuals should seek their identity in groups based
on non-essential characteristics, like race, gender, Qlace
of birth, and other "accidents".
It is the belief that these non-essential characteristics should be a.primary consideration in college
entrance and scholarshi_ps. employl'e hiring and promotions. And finally, it is the belief that all cultures are
morally equal.
- ·
The opposite of this raci5t/collectivist view is individualism. Individualism holds that individuals should
be judged by their iodividual actions and beliefs.

Individuals hold that those that are the most deserving, those that earn entrance to college, scholarships.
and promotions should be given them. regardl~ of
their skin color. regardless of their ge~der, regardless of
where they were born.
What is missing more than anything else in multiculturalists i_sa sense of justice. Justice demands that
one recognize that which is good (rational/life enhancing) and that which is evil (irrational/life destroying).
Multiculturalists make no such distinction. They
view all cultures as morally equal. Yes. the culture of
National Socialist Germany and the culture of the
United States are.morally equal in the eyes of the con·
sistent multiculturalists. If .color-blindness is one's goal.
then ~ulticulturalism is ones enemy.
·
-MA11HEWS. MIKJAUTSlR
President ofthe Objedivist Oub at UU

6ot a gripe?
Don't agree
with one
of our
columnists?
Let us know!
Send e-mail io:
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YIPPEE ...
: FREE TUITION!

Would you like a chance to win free tuition?
Then participate in the 7t.h Annual ·
Cash for Credits Tuition Giveaway.
P.resented by: 4EVER KNIGHTS

'Two lucky UCF students will receive tuition (up to $1000 .
each) for th~ spring 2003 semester at UCF. ·

~Winners will b~ announced at the UCF football game on
Nov. 30, 2002. Deadline to enter is Nov./18, 2002. Cash
for C_redits tickets are not admission to the game.

~ Donations of $3 for 1 ticket and $10 for 4 tickets, etc. Visit'
www.ucfalumi.com for an entrance form and, official · .
details.

~Not open to the generai public.

Open to. students, alumni,
parents, faculty, and staff of the .University of Central
Florida.

For more details visit
www.ucfalumni.com
or call (407) .UCF-ALUM.

Get FREE Legal Services

J1111

STUDENT.
LEGAL
SERVICES

Problems -with?
• Landl~rds

Need help -with?
•A will

• Name change
• Divorce
• Police

• Insurance
• Contracts
• Notary

Student Legal Services provides students with assistance .
in selected areas o:f law such as landlord/tenant,
consumer, chapter 7 bankruptcy, criminal, traffic, &
uncontested. dissolutions. Qualified students can receive
consl.Jtation and representation free o:f charge.

http://pegas-µs.cc.ucf.edu/~stulegal
For infonnation or an appoinbnent
call 823-2538 or visit Stuclcnt Resource Center Room 155
Monday - Friclay 8am-5pm

r:unllccl l1y
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Uniqtie opportunities for UCF undergraduates

-Why action gives
.us satisfaction

Thinking~

more challenges I face in my
own life, the less my desire to sit
through some actor's rendition
of similar or worse challenges.
I did find that "XXX" leap- .
froggro over fantasy into the·
· ridiculous at one point. I'm .
thinking of the scene where the
guys artjve at- a mansion where
thong clad babes frOlicked in fur
CATHLEEN CRANE
coats. All a guy had to do was
STAFF WRITER
sling a billf butt over his shoulder and carry the party girl of _
Action movies provide the
his choice inside.
best escape. · ·
Nevertheless, llaughed.
Thought-provoking,
Then I allowedlliat guys
heartrending chick flickS aren't
must find some fantasy in chick
all they're cracked up to be.
flicks ~ually lalJ~able; I'm
There are times when the best
thinkiri'g of handsome Hugh
entertainment bang for your
Jac}anan in a topcoat courting
buck is a fa.St and loud action.
·Meg Ryan with accented, 18thflick.
- century manners in "Kate and
The week "XXX" bit the~pold." I can imagine as
many guys-thinking, ''yeah,
aters, a~ friend .of
broke1Ip ~tliher boyfriend. ·
right" to that concept as I did to
Solo on a Saturday night, she
the party scene in "XXX"
wanted to go to the movies. I
But action movies do more
uri.derstood when she didn't
than provide fantasy fulfillment.
vote for ;,My Big Fat Greek
They also give us·the chance to
Wedding." ·.However, I Was surbe bad, if only vicariously.
prised when she suggested
In real life, when I get
"XXX"
stressed, ovei'Wb.elriled and
I agreed to see tbe movie - exhausted, 'I want to smash
and oif we w~rit, iwo chi~ to
away at myprqblems with the
an action flick
'
world's largest.bulldoz~t ,,
I soon r~ed why .gu..ys _
· Wbile eausing de$truction,
love action mo\lies. With so ' .:·
explosions and crash~s plays
much action, iritensity and a .- . . great on screeµ; it does not play
chest-thumpmg soundtrack,.you well in polite society. ·• · ·
can't remember your prol;>lems, .·. . .I do value myJreedOfu.. I ·
lef alone how bafi you ~eel about _- ..~wish to avoid~ · y iro:oic
. them. '.
"'"· ··;4
·~~~ancesin~G
~w
Every chas~tstun'i'and . · ;-~~-~~when th _· ' g·~ts
explosion held us ill, an adrena- , tqugh, I don't have to act'.pl,lt on
line-packed, :pope.or.ti-seen~- ~ ~ my visions of destruction. I can · ~
time warp.
· . just go to 'the movies, where, in
Gone were my·frfond's
the. name of good versus evil
thoughts of the ex-boyfri~nd.
and pice guys finish first, if only ·
Gone were thoughts of my
after millions of dollars in spe- .
increasing Qifficulties juggling a cial effects, the guys on screen
new job, school and work at the do what I can't.
paper, let alone trying to mainIfmy choice of movies next
tain the basics like a steady
weekend is the mental anguish.
stock of clean underwear.
and emotional abuse themes -of
Vm Diesel's dialog in
"Wlifte Oleander" or Samuel L.
"XXX" did often fall like wooden · Jackson~s new action movie, it's
.blocks dropped on tin. But you · · a safe bet I'll chose actiori over
don't go to action movies for
abuse.,
subtle and s,ophisticated dialog.
Samuel L. Jackson doesn't
You go for the fantasy.
have a bulldozer, but he doesn'f ·::' ~£'. ,.-_
And fantasyis key. The
need one. · He plays ''baa~~ beitBr~:~~,r~ .
than anyone.
. ·: ". ..: .. ;:-_ · ~: _
I wollldn't trad~ my life _for: _;' ~ anything, challenges and .all. ·
·, _
,J3µt an. ~.ion3.l escape ··. - --·,, -~ . '.
through au action movie provides a consequence-free
break and a gives me a
chance to regroup for the
· next round of challenges.

. ~.

,,,d

r

.

~~f'. H11l1Jtir11

ATLAR6E .

--------schodf?
UCF undergraduates -have unique opportunities
that provide a smooth transition to graduate schooL

· &i?hlt.liiiiij"Gllm:] can t~ke graduate classes
that apply to both the,ir undergraduate and
graduate d~grees.

11:J•111¥i"mE~ that enable

stud_
e nts to completEf both a bachelorrs·and
master's degree in five years are available fo
history, liberal _studies and nursing majors,

mine ·.,. .

y

abouf . --

-

~worth $25,000 per year are
available to outstanding UCF
undergraduates.
Visit our web site for more

inforrn~tion.

www~graduate.ucf~edu

UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL FLORIDA
GRADUATE STUDIES

230 Millican Hall I 407.823.2766
graduate@mail.ucf.edu

:-'" · ,

~ • 1.: . •

..

'

lihIV
±s an
.•

"'·

·i

Eq-:u.a1·. .

-Oppor-tun±-t:w

·Kii11er.
Vin Diesel's dialog in
XXX was probably
not worth an .
·Academy Award, but
ma~y of us rarely go
see an action
· film starring Diesel
for sophistication or
intelligence. ·
We go to feel the
adrenaline.

KRTCAMi>us

--~

From now until November 9th Reach Peer ·EduGation
is offering $.5 -off H fV Testing ..By a_
p pointment only..
1

Rockets
the

Knights .

. I \

:1'

~

CHARVI MAGDAONG

Toledo
spoils
UCF's

STAFF.WRITER

In its first home game against a MidAmerican Conference opponent, UCF raced off
to a 10-0 halftime lead against reigning champions 'Ibledo, but the Rockets staged a second. half comeback to beat
the Golden Knights 27-24

~:~ay at

~~:single

On UCF's first play
most
the Knights used a little
disappointing
~ckery. Backup quarterback Jon Rivera lined up · thing is that
at wide receiver and took
we couldn't
a handoff on a reverse
tackle.
and connected with running back Dee Brown for
a 30-yard completion.
-HEAD COACH
The drive resulted in
MIKE ICRllC7Eil
·~·':',~-.
Matt Prater's 29-yard
field gual that gave UCF
the 3-0 advantage.
Starting at the 'Ibledo 10, Rockets' quarterback
Brian Jones moved the ball all the way to the
UCF _20, but threw an interception to Asante
Samuel UCF's ensuing drive resulted in a 25yard touchdown pass from Schneider to 'Tavaris
Capers.
The first quarter ended with another UCF
. interception as Atari Bigby caught . a pass
intended for Donta Greene. Fbr the fourth con- ·
secutive game, UCF amassed two interceptions.
It wa8 the first time in 27 gaffies 'Ibledo was
shut out in the first half. The score remained 100 until the third quarter, and UCF continued to
experience problems coming out of the locker
room. Prior to Saturday's football game, UCF
had been outscored in the third quarter 48-20.
'We talked at halftime that (Ibl~o) wa.S a

MAC

home
opener

,

. ,INSID-1 SP0RT S
Game Day Coverage .......14 ·
. Notebook ..............14
MAC Score Board .........15. ·

·-THURSDAY
•

the Citrus·

Alook at UU's center, Mike
Mabry and defensive
linebacker Chris Pilinko.

PLEASE SEE Jeanty ON 13

VOLLEYBALL NOTEBOOK

Bulls.ends streak
CRAIG BROOKS
STAFF WRITER

kills with 28 and added 13 digs.
Tanya Jarvis continued her
excellent play with 17 kills and 1i
digs, while Emily Watts added 11
kills. Jenny Frank tallied 56
.assists, eight kills and 14 digs.
·
The loss ended the Golden
Knights eight-match winning
streak, but South Florida is not
in the Atlantic Sun, so UCF
remains undefeated in the con-ference.

The ·South Florida Bulls
defeated the UCF Golden Knights
on Tuesday evening in a five.:
game nail-biter.
~e Bulls won the first game
30-23. Then, the Golden Knights
came back and tied the match at
one with a 30-26 victory. Next,
UCF won 30-28 and lost 30-28 to
even the match ·up once again.
Finally, in the fifth and deciding_
game, South Florida tore into
UCF with a 15-7 victory.
Outside
hitter
Leyre
Santaella Sante led the team in-

Kniqhts extend
conference streak
UCF stampeded over the
PLEASE SEE

. ',

Volleyball oN 12

-

. JOE KAiEfrA I c

Doug Gabriel fumbled the ball on UCF's last drive, on,e of three Knights' turnovers Saturday against TOiedo.

Amanda
· Stoutjesdyk
hit a
match-high
.545 in a
. conference
win against
Belmont on
Friday.

Cross country
teams top the.list
KRISTY SHONKA
STAFF WRITER

The UCF men's and women's cross country
teams each claimed first place Friday at the Stetson
Invitational. It was the first time this season the
teams took the top spots at a meet.
Sophom9re Amy Giles and junior Danny Cook
·continue to lead their respective teams. Giles won
the meet finishing in 19 minutes flat, while Cook was
the top UCF men's finisher in third place at 26:14.
Freshman Astrid. Claessens and junior Sara
Dillman rounded UCF runners in the women's top
five. Claessens finished third at 19:23 and Dillman
fLEASE SEE

UCF ON 13
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WOMEN'S
SOCCER NOTEBOOK

Knights sp~t, lose
first conference
game .of season

Volleyball team heads to Alabama
FROM PAGE

Belmont Bruins · in three
straight games taking the
match 30-16, 30-20, 30-1.6. The
Knights defense was stifling,
-holding the Bruins to a .009
percentage.
With the win, UCF extended its Atlantic Sun record to 80, leading the conference.
Jenny Frank led the team
with 30 assists, eight kills,
three blocks and five digs.
Emily Watts put up six kills, 10
assists, six digs and four total
blocks.
Amanda Stoutjesdyk maintained her status as a guardian
of .._the . middle, pasting the
Bruins with seven kills and hitting .~45

C~ARVI MAGDAONG
STAFF WRITER

After losing its first Atlantic Sun
game this season Wednesday, the UCF
women's soccer team rebounded to shut
out copferenee foe Jacksonville State on
Saturday at the UCF Soccer Field.
Junior Patty MacDowell opened the ·
scoring at the 33:59 mark in the first half
by arching a shot over the JSU goalkeeper· from 10 yards out. Llndsay
Maier assisted on the goal, which is
MacDowell's fourth goal of the season.
. UCF ended the first half with the
score remaiillng the same. At the 67:04
mark of the game, Amanda ·King
received a pass from Courtney Baines
off a free kick, and King headed the ball
- into the net.
Jennifer1Montgomery added .an
insurance goal, her 13th of the season,
about eight minutes later. Seniors
Jessica Kuhlman and Carol Lewis each
made two saves as UCF recorded its
ninth shutout of the season.
With 48 seconds left in
Wednesday's- game between UCF and
Jacksonville, Michaelene Cadiz scored
her second goal for Jacksonville to lift
the Dolphins past the Golden Knights 32 at the UCF Socoor Field. UCF suffered
its first A-Sun loss of the season, and
first in 17 matches.
Cadiz opened the scoring for the
Dolphins at the 32:57 mark with a shot
from 15 yards out that eluded goalie
Jessica Kuhlman. The lead was shortlived. Thirteen seconds later, UCF freshman Jennifer Montgomery blasted a
shot from 24 Yru:cts away to tie the game.
'The half ended with the teams at .a dead-

11

Next up for the Knights
UCF returns to ·action
_Thursday in Alabama against
·Birmingham-Southern. Then
FridaS, the Knights meet Troy
State for their ninth Atlantic
Sun match-up.

Emily Watt (13) had six kills and 10 assists in UCF's three-game win over Belmont.

lock

At the 52:24 mark, Lauren Starmer
gave JU tl;le advantage with an unas-.. . sisted goal The Dolphins held the lead
until Montgomery tied the game once
again. 'The freshman striker received a
40-yard pass from Brook Asby and
raced down the left side of the field.
· Montgomery released a shot from 12
yards away to beat JU's goalkeeper
Stephanie Fbwler.'The contest looked.like it was heading into overtime before Cadiz sealed
the victory for the Dolphins. UCF out
shot JU 14-7, but Fbwler made five saves
to preserve the win.
The two goals by Montgomery
moved her tq 31 points for the year,
which is 1oth best in a single season In
UCFs records. She has 12 goals and
seven assists through 15 games.
·

Up next , .
The Monday night viatch up .
between UCF · and Samford is the
Golden Knights' final home game before
a three-game road trip and the Atlantic
Sun 'Iburnament. 'The teams meet for a
2 p.m. conference contest. So far this
~on, 1_ICF holds a record of 12-4-0
overall and 7-1-0 in the A-Sun.
With the Wednesday loss to
Jacksonville, UCF fell to second place in
the A-Sun. The Golden Knights need at
least one more win to clinch a spot in the
conference tournament in North
Carolina. The top six teams adv3nce,
and so far, Jacksonville, Jacksonville
State and Georgia State are the only .
, teams reserving a play date fu
November.
After Samford, UCF has two more
conference games scheduled. It plays
Gardner-Webb on Sunday, and Stetson
on Nov. 1. Both teams have losing
\ records ru;id more than likely Will µrlsJ;
the tournament.
'The Samford Bulldogs are right in
the mix of things, holding the No. 5 spot.
The game against UCF is the last conference game for Samford
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.Jeanty_ registers,two_sacks in loss to Toledo
FROM PAGE 11

quickly," Kruczek said "They were going to
run the football. They're not a team that ·can
throw the football down the field."
Two critical mistakes late in the fourth
quarter kept UCF from winning the game: a
fumble by Doug Gabriel that was recovered by
Tuledo followed by EµJ. offsides penalty on UCF
Toledo was able to fi.old possession of the ball
and let the clock run out. ·
"The single most disappointing thing is
that we couldn't tackle," Kruczek said. "I've
never seen that before with this squad.
Hopefully we· learned a valuable lesson, .an
expensive lesson unfortunately."
Said--SChneider: "The loss sucks. We
have to play to win."
. Schneider was 19-<lf -30 for 210 yards,
two touchdowns and two interceptions.
Haynes returned. from an· ankle injury that
kept him out last week to rush 13 times for 73
yards. Brown contributed to the running and
passing game,. rushing seven times for 63
yards and a touchdown and catching three
.
passes for 67 yards.
Free safety Peter Sands led all players
with 11 solo tackles, while defensive end
Rashad Jeanty had two sacks. The offensive
line did not give up a sack for the third time
.this season. With the loss UCF dropped to 2-4
overall and 1-2 iri the MAC.

""
-

great football feam and they were upset that
they got shut out in the first half," said UCF
Coach Mike Kruczek ''.And we knew about the
conviction they would have in the second
half."
- The Golden Knights' defense sustained
pressure on Toledo's offense, but an interception on Schneider's pass to Jimmy Fryzel b.y
Brandon Hefflin resulted in a Rockets touchdown. UCF answered back
The Golden Knights picked up their running game using Alex Haynes and Brown. In
eight plays, Ryan Schneider moved the ball 89
yards and Brown finished the drive with an
eight-yard rushing touchdown. It was the
Rockets' turn to return the fayor, by reaching
the end zone in 11 plays, going 85 yards.
Entering the fourth quarter, Toledo took
the lead when Astin Martin ran the ball 59
yards for the touchdown. UCF was not down
for long, as Schneider went to wor~ with the
offense and regained the advantage. However,
Toledo did not relent.
Toledo scored its final touchdown using
William Bratton. On six plays, he rushed for
27 yards and capped the drive off with a twoyard run.
'We learned of their intentiOns very

'
The Golden Knight's defense gave up 300 rushing yards, including 113 to Astin Martin.

· Students Working for ·Studen.t s
The University of Central Florida's Student Government

.

The Student Government
Association is the chief student organization. We are the veice that represents air student's int.erests and concerns. Another matf) duty of SGA is to
, atlocate_.an 8.4 miilion.dollar-ActivitY
and Service Fee budget, which faciHtates student prqgrains and services.
Student Government consists of
three branches, the ~xecutive, legislative.and judiciaJ ~ranches. Together
·these branches work and serve on
behalf of students to preserve their
rights, fight for student concerns, and
provide the services that students
want. YouiStudent Government
Association provides the following serv-

Safe Ride ->B·tree cab ride home f-0r
any UCF students who finds them.. selves in.a dangerous situ~tion;
Multicultural Student Center - a
programming hub for students jn any
cultural organization anghored by 4 of
the University's largest cultural organizations, the Afri~n-Amerlcan Student
Association,.Hi~anic Aplerican
Student Association, the Caribbean
- Student Association, and the Indian
Student-Associatien;_

The Who's Who at UCF publica·
. tioo - this is ascholarship pro~ram tnat
awards $25,000 to,U€f's JOO'top students. 'A magazine- is also created · annually that features the Top 100 stu. dents and biographies that is.distributed to Fortune SOQ companies.; local
and regional businesses, graduate
schools,.and to local, state, and nation.ally elected officials.
KnightRider5 .. SGA annually sponsors bus trips to select athletic events.

www.sg~.ucf.edu

This year SGA is arranging a bus trip
to the year's bigge~t football game
against MAC.Conference rival Marshall
University.

.SGA Ticket Center - located in the
Student Union, ,the SGA Ticket Center
offers discount titkets for Orlando
attractions and moviest These tickets
include admission to Universal Studios, .
.. Islands of Adventure, and-Regal
Cinemas all at discounted prices. The
Ticket Center also distributes free Safe
Ride vouchers.
. The Student Union and
Recreation and Welln~ss Center Both of these facilities .are completely
funded by SGA including their operation~. ~qu1pment, and maintenance.

• SGA Computer lab -·SGA provides·a computer lab 1ocated in the
Student Union that contains today's top
. technology and allows for free' printing.
UCF Readership ~rogra~ Distributed throughout the ·campus are
free newspapers to keep students up .,.
·
,,.,to date with current events.
Scholarships - SGA awards over
$100,000 in schQlarships to UCF students. Students select the {;riteria for ·
these scholarships.Student Legal
Ser\ilces - Free legal counse!'for students is available to ensure that y.our
rtghts are not being violated.

.·

UCF looking
ahead to A-Sun

Championship
F.ROM PAGE 11

took fourth at 19:26. A pair of
freshmen rounded out UCF's top
finishers. Andrea Morrow finished
ninth and Anna Stachow took 10th·
place.
Tbe UCF -women· easily won
the team title with 26 points, compared
to
second-place
Jacksonville, vvhich finished with
75 points. Florida Atlantic (100
p9ints ). finished third, · while
Warner Southern (118) and Embry
Riddle (142) rounded out the top
five.
Sophomore
Ben
Mena
crossed the finish line second for
the Golden Knights with a fifthplace finish at 26:29. Classmate
Kiley Blake was next at 27:09 in
eighth place. Senior Sean McCabe
took ninth, while freshman
Chucki.e Jones finished out UCF's ,
- top five with an 11th-place showing.
The UCF men narrowly
escaped with the team title, finish. ing with 32 points. Warner
Southern took second with 34
points, while Florida Atlantic (89
points), . Embry Riddle (107) -and
Webber International (144) rounded out the top five.
The Golden Knights get a couple of weeJrs off to prepare for the
Atlantic Sun Championships,
which will be held Nov. 2 in Troy,
Ala.

Solutions
Open Door PolicyThe Student Government
Association has an open door policy.
Any student with questions or,concerns
is welcome to stop by the SGA offices,
located on the second floor of the
Student Union, or call us at
(407) 823-2191.
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19-30.~10yards,2T0,21NT (

Schneider:
Haynes:
Brown:

13 carnes, 74 yards
3 catches, 67 yards

•
continued

DEE BROWN
The sophomore
fullback/tailback helped
Alex Haynes carry the
rushing load,.while also
aiding in the passing
attack. Brown carried the
ball seven times for 63
yards and a touchdown.
He averaged nine yards
per carry. He also caught
·three passes for 67 yards, including a 30-yard
rec~ption to start the game from backup quarterback Jon Rivera on a trick play.

/ The number of yards gained on th.e
ground by tailback Alex Haynes in
his first game back after suffering
an ankle injury against Liberty.

2

The number of sacks by defensive
· end Rashad Jeanty.

Defensiue Pliiyer of the Week

•

•·

ATARI Bl6BY·

2

The sophomore strong
' safety made his'first
interception of the year,
while finishing tied for
second on the team in
tackles with 10. Bigby was
all over the field, issuing
severai hits that should
put him in contentio~ for
his second Big Stick
Award.

The number of trick .Plays run by
UCF's offense. One worked,
one didn't.

]OE KAl.ErrA I CFF

"It was tough. I really don't know what to say
about that. We fought up front, just sometime_s
we didn't get it done when we shoul.d of. But
we played hard, we played .hard it seemed like."

Dee Brown celebr~tes a third quarter tou~down. Brown had 63 yards rushing against Toledo.

Brown blasts off
against Rockets

Inside the numbers

2

The number ofjnterceptions by the UCF--secondary for the second
consecutive week.

CHRIS BERNHARDT
STAFF WRITER

Reserve :running back Dee Brown
has seen bis playing time and touches

increase the past few games ~th starter

0

Alex Hayne& nursing a hlgb ankle sprain.

The number of sacks allowed by ,.
the UCF offensive line for the third
time this season.

Though Haynes returned and . started
agafust 'Thl(do, Brown saw plenty of
action and put to~ther the best game of
his young caree~
The sophomo~ rushed seven times
for 63 yafds and caught three passes for
01 yards. He also had a rushing touchdown.
:
Even
impressive, he ·recorded
.his career-t~ng run, 36 yards, and careerlong catch, 30 yards.
·
"Dee played real well for us tonight,,
ran the ballwell/' said UCF offensive coordinator Robert McFarland "We're very
ploosed. with howhe ran with th~ football''

more

130

The number of yards of ~otal offense- ·
produced by tailback/fullback Dee
Brown.

Knights·keeppicking spots

:~

Fbr the fourth straight game;·. UCF
recorded multiple interceptions. Both
eame in the Jil'st quarter, ending Toledo's
first two drives deep into Golden Knight
territory. ·
·
With the Rockets driving down to the
UCF 18-yafd line, Toledo quarterback
Brian Jon,es:ltj.t a reooiver along the side-

The number of yards Ryan Flinn's
longest punt traveled.

-UCF COACH MIKE KRUCZEK

'They got the.running game going and executed 11 few things .and then they got hot and
momentum shifted and we just couldn't seem
to get a stop."
·
-DEFENSIVE COORDINATOR Bill D'OTTAVIO

"Football is·very simple. ·It's blocking and tackling."
-KRUCZEK
J

"It's a tough one~ You hate losing the home
games; you got to defend your home territory
especially in conference play."
-MCFARLAND

PLEASE SEE Haynes o.N IS

I
I

- ,
2

$... .00 -I
OFF . ·I
.
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-DllllUY D• • A• Dllll • .·l •W 1· ~
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"We executed during the week, we've got to go
· it on Saturday."

'Thledo came into the game :ranKed
19th in the nation in rushing, averaging
216.2 yards per game. It left the ·Citrus
Bowl sure to see those numbers go up. ' ·
The Rockets.rushed for 300 yards, by

I.

..

• -OFFENSIVE COQRDINATOR ROBERT MCFARLAND

:lKF gets run over

Casselberry (407) 280-5823
Winter Springs (407) 695-5303
Metrowest (407) 295-S!2S7
·
Hunter's Creek (407) 888-8200
Orange & Michigan (407) 841-9998
•
,
Coming Soon: Ki
.. • ssimm~e • OCJoee .• Oviedo
.

"Toledo showed why they were the defending
MAC champs."

line. But UCF cornerback Asante Samuel
got there sjmultaneously and: ripped the
ball away from the :rereiver for bis fifth
interception of the year. That's one more
than he had in bis three previous seasons
combined.
On Toledo's following drive, vthe
Rockets gt)t. down to the UCF 31 _When
Jones threw a bad pass down the middle
right into the arms of UCF strong safety
Atari Bigby. It was. Bigby's first interception of the year. ~
What made those picks surprising
was -Jones came into the game with just
one interception all season. On .the year
UCF has nine interooptions after ~tting
just seven all of last year.
''There wasn't anything' special, just
guys executing coverage and breaking on
the football," said UCF defensive coordinator Bill D'ottavio. "Asante has really ·
turned his game up reoontJy and we'~ ~t
ting some pressure out of our front.",

Dean & University (40?) 873-88881- ..
Waterford Lakes (40'1) 884-1111 I

.
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lool<s ·good in return

Deadline for six-on-six volleyball"is 5 p.m.
today. Games start Nov.4. Free agent .
meetings are at 8 p.m. tonight and 2 p.m. .
Tuesday at the Recreation and Wellness
Center, Room 206.

14

MAC SCOREBOARD

far the most UCF.has given up all season. The previous high was 186 yards, surprisingiy by I-AA
opponent Liberty It's the most UCF has given up
since allowing Virginia Tech to run for 313 yards in
2000.
"They did a good job," D'Ottavio .said. "They
blo9ked us, they gut some seams and their backs
made-things happen."
On the plus side, the Golden Knights did match
their seas01;1.-high in rushing, gaining 144 yards.

Toledo.

27
24 -

IJCF

:·.Miami ·
Buffalo
Ohio
Kent State
Central Michigan
Northern Illinois

Big day for tight ends

.~

IM Sports Corner
presented by

,

RISTO~NTE &:

Thursday this week ·

0
49

PIZZERIA

'107-28Z40o0 • Across from UCF

• Open llam-4am
-(11arn-2an1 Sun_.Wecl)
FREE DELIVERY!

50
0

17
When a tight end m:-ts so much as a catch in the , Eastern Michigan
6"
Ball.State
42
UCF offense, it's noteworthy. Michael Gaines and
Troy
State
.
7
Mario Jackson, UCF'.s top two tight ends, came in Marshall
,
24
with just six catches combined. So when one scores
a touchdown, like Gaines did in the fourth quarter,
Western Michigan
45
it's.almost unheard oi.
Bowling 6reen (23)
48
- "The guys ·in the [cofililies'] box, Scott Fountain
Jamie Barres~ saw on the previous play that
they had the tight end uncovered," McFarland said.
"I thought that was a great call. Turned out to be a a dismal 17,119.
big play."
.
That nuilber has to disappoint the UCF's athStill, it was the only catch by either Gaines or.· letic.s department, which heavily promoted the
Jackson in the game. But they did ~t to touch the ~· -game with the "MAC in Black" campaign. They had
ball on several kickoff returns. Normally used as hoped to draw 40,000.
-~
lead blockers, Toledo made several squib kicks that ·
both tight ends had to field. Gaines returned two . Injury report
kicks for 16 yards, Jackson one for six.
Haynes returned and startecIJUter missing last
·
week's game at Western Michigan with a high ankle
UCF breaks through in third
sprain. His carries were limited, partially thanks to
Brown's touchdown run came at the 6:30 mark the play of Brown. But he was effective, running 13
of the third quarter. That's especially significant times for 74 yards.
because UCF has scored in the third quarter of just
· Samuel left the game in the second quarter
· one other game all season. That came in UCF's with an ankle injury. He returned after halftime and
other home game against Liberty.
finished the game.
Linebacker Chris Pilinko, who's dealt with
ankle injuries since last season, limped off in the
Lack in black
. Though the game had great importance to second quarter but returned quickly. Defensive
UCF's season and pitted the Golden Knights against tackle DeMarcus Johnson and cornerback Omar
the defending MAC champions; not too many people Laurence both left the game briefly in the first half
seemed interested. The announced attendance was but returned.
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YOUR COMPREHENSIVE EXAM INCLUDES:
PRIVATE CONSULTATION
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Knights trap.the Panthers
TOM ALEXANDER
STAFF WRITER

Knights trap Panthers

had a gual and an assist. UCF locker room before a game or
goalkeeper Ryan Mcfutosh guing on a plane trip, it's always
recorded no saves in the contest, coat-and-tie. But he wants to put
ararityfor him but a credit to the a spark into us, wants to ~t us .
defense in front of him. The guing. He's not allowing us to
Golden Knights improved to 5-5-1 shave, and haircuts have to be
on the season and Florida Tech . grown out until we achieve our
gual of ~ttingto and winning the
dropped to 2-8.
conference tournari:l.ent," said tricaptain Ryan Mcintosh.
Moving up in

The UCF men's soccer team
defeated · the Florida Tech
Panthers 7-1 on Wednesday in a
rematch of the Knights' rainedout home opener.
Senior
Koyondome
"Freddy" Koyagialo scored two the record books
Ryan Mcintosh needs only Spreading-it around
guals ill the game with his first on
Eleven pl~yers have scored
UCF's first shot of the game. eight saves to break into the Top
Florida Tech would score on their · 11 in UCF's record book for most for UCF this season, and seven of
first shot soon after, but the saves in a seaSon. He needs 12 those have more than one gual.
more to tie Juuso Heikurainen's Freshman Juan Pablo Giraudo
Knights n~ver looked back.
Koyagialo would put· the 2001 mark of 74, which would be leads the team witl;l four, but
Zegai Habtom and Koyondome
Knights ahead for.good when he guod enough for eighth a;Il-time.
Koyagialo are close behind with
scored again in the 21st minute
three each.
·
off Xavier Delgado's blocked Wild and wooly
shot. Sophomore Eric Vasquez'
· Jn an effort to provide ~
fr~ kick resulted -in a gual for
spark and shake the Knights out UCF's brightest among_.
Brian Malec, and freshman Juan of their win-one-lose-one rut, the best in A-.Sun
Pablo Giraudo scored his team- team has instituted a policy that _
Goalkeeper Ryan Mcintosh
leading fourth goal of the year fo no player is allowed to shave or , is second in the Atlantic Sun
se:q.d the Ifuights into halftime cut his hair until the Atlantic Sun Conference in saves with 62 and
ahead4-1.
Tournament. Any player who , third in guals against ayerage
Zegai Habtom, Ornulf Olsen does so faces a twenty-five dollar (1.49). Juan Pablo Giraudo is tied
and Chris Beaulac each scored fine.
.
for seventh in the conference,in
guals off the bench in the second
ncoach Wmch has always points with nine and sixth in
half to make the score 7-1. been talking about being clean- guals with four. He is second in
Giraudo, Olsen and Malec each cut. If you see us guing into the game-winning goals with two.
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· "A Full Servicg Florist"

Win a FREE Tailgate Party!
The club or organization that donates the most blood on
October 24-25 will .receive a FREE Crispers Restaurants
Tailgate Party at the October 26th Homecoming Game!

Student Union & Near Greek Park Drive
~Thursday and Friday
October 24 & 25, 10am - 5;30pm
.Every donor will receive a
coupon for a FREE dessert
. from Crispers Restaurants.
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14 YEARS SERVICING THE COMMUNITY
1345 Howell Branch Road 10069 University Blvd.
Orlando, FL 32817 _
Winter Park, FL 32789
- Phone 407-679-5144
Phone 407--6 29-0050
Fax·407-679-6787
Fax 407-629-08n
l-800-393-0051

. 1~800-827-1097

711 N. Alafaya Trail
Orlando, FL 32828
Phone 407-281-7666
Fax 407-281-8005
1-866-415-9554

ww.N.allinbloom.com
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_a look at
howUCF

...

students
are eating

•

DUFFY HERY
,,

STAFF 'WRITER , · .

It'~- dinnertime and senior footOOlT
player Jlritt MCGriff is feeling a Ji~ hun- .
gry. He piles his plate with a few heipingB
'- two Cuban sandwiches, twc( slioos of
· meatloaf, mabaroni -and ch~se' and
mixedv~tables. That will do for The first
sitting, but the J.85-pou;qd football p,Jayer = ,
lmows he'll be back for seronds and
thirds.
McGriff, like all of his t~
dines in the Kajghts PantrY diiimg hall
four or five time::; ,a day. Between wajght
+..o1n1nW
• . ' . th
IIi.0rmngan
•
d.,iail;Y.
... ~sq§S!QP§Jll
, e,
pracliees in the afternoons, football play.;. , "'
ers bavet9 ~! atleast that manx tim~i
meet weight-1iiJUirements and' p~iu
intake · i:eq _
ts, sWd strength and
conditioniqg . Cbri§Bri~ .

""'' _,

A juicy ~eeseb~r Il!a,Y _he the
ideallneal far many U9F students,but '
junior Steve, GQrdol,l; aveggie Qu.rger . ~ ,

much;i~:~in h:S el~itl~t~ ~'1 ~,

,meat prOducts from bis· diet, as well as
meat~~la,ted . p;rodu~1 ...· SU~ . . a,$ ·, e~,£k:~1

milk, butte'r w.id clleeses.'

'
. There ~Joor types ot vegmaria:nr"'

·'. ism. ~~t;arians , eat ~" Proar ·
ucts, bUt won'ti~t eggs, ovo-veg,BU:u:i~" .,,, ·
don't~t dail'yJ?}'Oducts but Will~~~' ,
.lact~9 ve~~amJ~twillw eQtii1~td¥trt*
andmilkprod.ucts·' ; 1'*"''·
PiL'Oducts' such as~·
'.'51' ~
put~clude ~1 fish orpoultry1ro

their meaJs. ,(f/'W

A'
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'Jhe iJayers are fuld to eat:is;:mncli

Free for all
BECKA KULCHAK
STAFF WRITER

Steve Van Dyke has two favorite ~ordS - free
food.

Preparing for
Homecoming
.

KATRINA HAMMER

The 22-year-old senior brags he can connive free
cookies out of the Publix bakeryworkers on many occasions and feast on free salad, rolls and wings at restaurants like T.G.I. Fridays most Friday nights.
"Usually the ladies [in the bakery] are pretty nire
and they'll give you a cookie, but they don't have to, so .
-you ~ys should be polite when you ask fornne."
Dyke doesn't call himself cheap, just resourreful,
and respectful - something that he says is essential to
gBt anything for free these days, especially food. Dyke, like many students, is strapped for cash, and
isn't afraid,to ask for a free handout. If it saves them a
few bucks," it's :worth the begging, many say.
Dyke-isn't the only one on the prowl for a free meal
ticket at Publix Freshman Andrea Gordon, 18, also frequents Publix grorery stores, not to buy food, but to take
advantage of the free food giveaways. "I used to work there, so I know that they do free
PLEASE SEE

Students oN 17

STAFF WRITER

Homecoming week is filled
with entertaining events that
encourage the UCF commlinity
to unite and celebrate. For two
groups, the fun .began with
their m~mbers' Homecoming
preparations, which fostered a
shared sense of camaraderie
· and creativity.'.'The things we do for spirit around here," said junior
Scott Matus as he nailed a
huge, completely white cloth to
a wall. The cloth would eventually become the Homecoming
spirit banner for Alpha Phi
Omega, _a coed service organi.zation.

.

On the apartment ·patio a .
wooden sign with a 'fresh coat
of black spray paint sat drying.
The black slab of wood would
become a sign displayed on the
UCF campus Monday.
· Members of the fraternity
stood crowded in th~ apartment of senior Peter Brown, the
group's Homecoming chairman. The black and gold spray
paint cans were scattered
everywhere, along .with paintbrushes and a variety of other .
supplies.
The members moved the ·
apartment's television so th_e
group could begin designing
COURTESY JILL PAINTER/ HONORS COLLEGE
their spirit banner. About six Courtney Sutton of the Honors College draws Citronaut; the
original university mascot, on the window of UCf's Barnes &
· PLEASE SEE Groups oN 17
Noble in prepara!ion for Homecoming events this week.

,

I)
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Students frequent local
,restaur~nts, grocery
stores for free handout
FROM PAGE

16

· sampl~s on the weekenas," she
· said. ''You walk ·around the store
.a few times [grabbing snacks]
and you're almost full."
When Gordon isn't at the
local Publix hoarding free sam·pies, she's devouring Wings at
the · Liquid Cellar on Friday
nights.
She loves the free wings, but
can't stand watching her. supply
of free food disappear so quickly.
"There are a bunch of frat
guys that are always there, and
they're always going back fOr
fourths," !'he said "It really pisses me off because you know that
they're. in a fraternity, .so you
know they have :money, so why
come here and take my free
food?"
_When
Jumor
Cara
MacMartin, 21, is hungry and
poor, she opts for ''Trivia Night"
at Pizzeria Uno to calm her
· appetite.
"When I ·can, I don't mind

. paying for food, but if it's free,
why would I turn it. down?" she
asked.
·
-"I try to make it [to Uno]
-when I can for the free pizza, but
. I really enjoy the trivia, too," she
said.
Senior -Erin Bremer, 21,
doesn't think she's cheap either,
but she says her roommate is.
"She has me going to this
placa with her called Common
Grounds Coffee House because
there's free Coffee there every- .
, day from 9 p.m. to.12 a.m," she
sajd. "I think the place is religious, but she just patroBizes it .
for the free coffee. I'm not· even
, ~tting any coffee, and I still feel
guilty. It's weird for me because
I'm used to paying for my food."
But Van Dyke says he doesn't find anythingwrongwith eating cheap.
_ "Being free almost makes
the food taste better," said Van
Dyke. "Some people won't even
ask because they refuse to take
, handouts. I'm g1ad I'm not that
way."

Group members unite for
Homecoming preparations
FROM PAGE

16

. group members stood huddled together to discuss CO:Qstruction of the banner.
~
The 'room ·g rew louder &s
the voices rose with excitement.. The small crowd shouted out words such as "kanga· and
"Knightro."
roo"
Although a small organization, Alpha Phi .9mega made
big plans for this year's
_ Homecoming.
"We want to get our name
out,"
Brown
said.
"Participation in events will
allow us to be seen."
Questions arose from all
sides of the room. Someone
asked for a meter stick while
two ethers discussed how th~
group's name should appear.
Several members began to
sketch out a design for their
banner, one · that the. group
agreed upon.
r·
Group members held s~veral meetings to propose
ideas and spent countless
hours preparing for their
Homecoming events. They
raised money through· a car
wash and used some _funds
-from their chapter.
Senior Greg Connell,
president of Alpha Phi
Omega,' said that the. members looked forward to their
participation in Homecoming.
"Our group gets together to.'
· · bond,"_. he said. "There is a
sense of school pride and the
responsibility to get involVed."
Along with the construe. tion of the spirit banner and .
Monday's school-wide blackand-gold sign ·-competition, a
member of the group will participate in Skit Knight. The
member, sophomore Isaac
Brail, will perform · a mono.
logue.
'
"We thought it would be
amusing," said Brail. "It's
short enough so I won't have

time to be scared on stage."
Although the organiza·tion' s members have not
always . participated in UCF
events, they wanted to get out
and do more. The group often
volunteers to clean up beaches or picks up litter on_campus.
·
The
UCF
Honors
Congress also planned ·big
things for Homecoming this
year. The group won a trophy
last year and is entering into
this year's Homecoming with
much enthusiasm, said Jen .
Kracht, president of the
Honors College.
Kra~ht said that 23 active
members will participate in
the parade. Members will
build the float at Tinker Field
the night before the parade.
· "It's an all-night party,"
she said. "People are flipping
out."
The Honors Congress finished its window outside the
Barnes &·Noble cafe as well
. as its black-and-goid sigri.
Members will not participate
in Skit Knight this year
.because the Burnett Honors
College building dedication
falls on the same night.
Kracht said that everyone partic!pated and that the
group gets its b~ggest membership
draw
from .
Homecoming events.
Members worked very
hard for the -past five weeks
collecting thousands of cans
and received a . lot . of dop.ations. The trailer for their
float was donated, but some
money came frol!l t~e Honors College. Before dipping into
their budget, group members
tried to get as many supplies
donated to them as possible.
. Without .giving away the
design of the float, Kracht
said the group's ''vision is to
walk by and have people see a
blur of orange."
·

'· How will
-YOU Score?
Take a FREE practice test and find out!
Take ~ 3-~ou_r ?ractice test and find but how ready you a~e fo~ the real thing.
Receive md1v1dual feedba~k on your test-taking strengths and weaknesses
and learn strategies that will help you ace the real test.

Ti.me and Date: Saturday,-November 9, 20()2@ 10am
Locatio_n-: University of Central Florida
Building & Room Number TBA
Spaces are limited! ._
Please call us or visit us ~n_line to reserve your seat!

KAPLAN
1·800-KAP·TEST ·kaptest.com
Test Prep, Admissions. and Guidance. For life.
•Test names are registered trademarks of their respective owners.
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Seven-meals daily is normal
FROM PAGE
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protein a8 possible, and only complex carbohydrates," he said. ''.A
player .must eat one gram of proteinJor every,poun~ .o_f fat in their
· ·b9d$'Whieh"f0r a 300 ib. ·fineman,
"means six to seven meals a day."
A free mMl plan through the
university is part of a scholarship
inoontive that each football player
receives. Many football players
like eating at the dining hall for its
convenienoo, but most just like the
fact that the portions are·unlimited and free.
,
'We like eating here because
·'
it's totally free, we can ~t as

much as we want,'' said football
player Peter San$.
Football player Marcµs
Glover knows he'll find his favorite
foods at Knights Pantry even if it's
not on the menu. Glover, like many
of the players, will never touch tlilf
salad bar.
'We usually stay on the grill
side of the room, and we have it in
guod with the chefS in the back, so
they're always making stuff we
want," he said.
Knights Pantry chef Ken Eide
admits he'll cook at the request of
football players, but rarely anyone
else.
"Whenever our main special

No waiting to get hair done!
By appointment only!

Relaxers • Meos Cuts.• Color
Wraps/Sets• Highlights• Press-N-Curl
Eyebrow Waxing • Short Cuts • Curls

isn't what they want, 111 usually
make an exooption for those guys.
They're really great, and I want to
show my apprecIB,.tion to them for
what they do,'~-he .s aid
·· , .Eide is· appreciative of ·the
~ home ~ galne ~¢'.Ket~, he
rereives from the t~~oo: members
for his ~nerosity.
When the football players
have devoµred all they can in a
single sitting, they each wash .
down a heavy meal with a hydrating giass of PowerAde.
. "fve never thought of it to be
weird, we just all do it," said sophomore Andrea! Curry.

Stocking a vegan pantry not easy
FROM PAGE
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of 2000, Gordon worked as a camp
counselor at a camp in North
Carolina:- Mer speaking with
co~elor that was a devout
vegan, Gordon becaffie interested ·
in a new way of life. He beg3n e,aiing the vegBtarian dishes offered
at the camp and took his first
steps toward becoming a vegan.
"I think it's a healthier
lifestyle," Gofdon said.
When Gordon retµrned to
school for the fall semester, he
decided to become a full-fledgBd
vegan, Soymilk replaced dairy
milk, cheese piz7,as were pushed
aside and he traded in his crunchy.
Jif peanut butter for an all-natural
brand made from only peanuts
· and salt. · ·
These days, Qordon's new
dietof beans, nuts, fruits, VegBtables, and grains, pasta, rioo, ooreal and pita bread, protein bars,
hummus and tofu is something
that he calls a "healthy progression."
But when that craving for a
meatball pizza does pop up every ·
onoo in a while, Gordon creates
his own pizza, vegan-style, of
course. He tops a pizza crust with
a layer Qf soy cheese and a handful of his imitation ground

bee!.

Steve
Gordon just
says no to
eggs,
cheese,
milk and
other meat
products as
part of his
dedication
to a vegan
diet. ·
MARIN OLSON I CFF

As far as comparingthe taste
of his vegan pizza to one from
Domillo's or Papa John's, Gor.don
admits it's not the same.
'The· soy cheese really isn't
all that gt>Od, but it has the same
texture as real cheese and it kind
of tastes like it,'' he said.
. "My dad is always trying to
~t me to eat steak when I go
home," Gordon said, referring to
the on~going joke that started two
years ago when he first became a
vegan.
But Gordon refuses to give in.
"I think people should live
their life the way they want to,'' he
said.
So for Gordon a bowl of oatmeal in the mornjng and a veggie
burger or an onion pita topped
with tomato slioos and cucumber

dill hummus for lunch is as satisfying as a steak js for most people.

· And it doesn't bother Gordon
that his new diet limjts the type of
meals he can eat.
"I don't have to have a different.meal every night of the week,"
Gordon said. "I feel like I'm
healthy, and that's guod enough."
The biggest issue he.fares as
a vegan is finding something to eat
when he goes out to eat with
friends. Every dish tends to have
meat, chicken or cheese in it, he
said, so the side item menu is usually what he settles for.
. But Gordon:S new diet, while
inconvenient at times, saves him
money, at least when it comes to
e,aiing out.
That's because the side items
are typically cheaper, he said

_Hotdogs are poor man's steak
FROM PAGE
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bought six boxes of ooreal
"It's cheap and-you can eat it anytime of the day,"
she said ''My" friends even· come over and eat my

ooreat"

.

Freshman Justin Green said that he frequently '·
eats hot dogs and ioo cream on his budget eater's
bank amount.
''Hotdogs are the poor man's steak,'' he said "I
also buy Uor-1 ioo cream, so I can make daily milkshakes."

.

MIKE SUDOL I CfF
Many students agree you can't go~ngwith a
sandwich - from turkey to tuna, or peanut butter At the Studerit Union "budget eater( nave awide selection of
paired with jellY, marshmallow spread or bananas- cheap foods that include burgers, pizza and ice cream.
it's cheap, easy-and .often times interesting.
'Til have a cucumber and mayonnaise or toma- .gie to resist the expensive-food choioos the Student
to and mayonnaise sandwich," said junior Rebecca Union offers.
King. "I splurge on Boca patties wheR they go on ,
Junior.Cassandra Qobs keeps a ·bag of cherry
sale.~' ·
.
_flavored licorioo in her backpack, along with crackJunior Aaron Green said that he spends less . ers, fruit rolls and more candy.
than $5 a day on food, but he always keeps oortain
"I bring snacks to ·school so f:tn not tempted t-0
, items :in his rclcigBrator at all times.
spend all niym,oneyin the Union," she said
"I have t1.ma, cream cheese and a eonstant
Still, many students choose to .oot out 'SOID,(:}.
stream of bread,"·he said '11 must alSObave100 cream times, rather 'than prepare th~ir mvri:meals, ood 'for
. . . :. . whatever brand is on sale."
· them, most fast-food ·cliainS offer value menus to lfit
· -Students who liveon-,campus haw fewer options their scanty budgets.
· ··.
'.'
for an inexpensive meal choioo.
Sophomore Mike Shore prefers the McDonald's
''I live in a dorm, so I eat anything that's value menu. 'Their two-for-$2 menu is my best
microwaveable,'' said freshman Danielle Woolums. "I friend," he said
eat soup, granola bars or anything that's free."
Other local restaurants offer meal specials
·Freshman Heather White also lives in a dorm on strictly for UCF students.
campus and lives off dry ooreal for the most part.
Said Shore: "I app~iate restaurants that offer
''I'm too poor to buy milk,'' she.said
discounts or free food to students for sh9wing their
While on campus, many stu~ents say they strug. UCF IDs."

AT
ow~
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Crossword
ACROSS
Stairs
River of Pisa
Sharpen
Reader's card
Quantity of
smoke
16 Bum
17 Self-imposed
absence
18 Lack of faith in
oneself
20 Vineyard
adjuncts
22 Machinery parts
23 Scottish loch
24 Simple bed
25 Easter item
28 Can opener
31 Roy's partner
32 Ghost's shout
33 Vicinities
34 Cars·
35 Paddle
36 Ingenuity
·37 Playwright Rice
38 Smooth-headed
39 Edgar Allan _
40 To the most
. extreme degree
41 Inner courtyard
42 Pacino and Hirt
43 Oahu garlands
't4 Go downhill
45 Little to a Scot
46 Exploit
47 Actress Teri
48 Lester's pickin'
partner
50 Living room
piece
54 Yankee No. 8
57 -Incandescent
58 Dumbfounded
59 Italian
automaker
60 Crystal-lined
rock
61 Only just
62 Fling
63 Adlai 's 1956
running mate
1
6
10
14
15

One critic called it "pervers(e)" to blatne Iraq for
."unspeakable acts of terrorism" while joinirig
them "in the oppression of w01p.en".
·

Contemporary holy shrines

CHUCK . SHEPHERD
UNIVERSAL PRESS SYNDICATE

Lead stories
• University of WISconsin-Madison veterinarians said in September they now h~ve the _
technology to detect the fraudulent use of three
udder-enhancing schemes employed on snow
cows at dairy exhibits. Forty percent of a cow's
grade is on how full, symmetrical and smooth her
udders are (but unlike in, say; human beauty contests, cow udders are important only for their
·
·miancial, milk-producing potential). Tests of the
milk can detect whether saline was iri.jected into
the udder, and ultrasound can reveal whether the
udder has received isobutane gas "foamies" or a
liquid sifver protein that does for the udder what
Botox does for human wrinkles.
~ In recent months, at the same time that
the Bush administration was mobilizing support
for a military invasion of Iraq, other administration representatives were working with Iraq (and
Iran, Libya, Sudan and the Vatican, and against
almost all of the U.S.'s traditional allies) to resist
United Nations worldwide support of "reproductive health services" (including abortion), sex
·. education (except "abstinence") and gay rights.

.

(1) A Mud Puddle (in the shape of Buddha's
footprint, attracting pilgrims to Thailand's
Pungna province and "guarded" by a frog whose
skin is being fondled by people searching for lottery numbers) (September); (2) a Potato (in the
shape of .the Hindu god Ganesh, attracting pilgrims to a private home in Bombay; India)
(September); (3) An Outline in a Dead Tree
Trunk (in tlJ.e.likeness of the Virgin Mary looking ·
down at her baby; attracting pilgrims to the property of nonbeliever Bill Gaede in Fresno County;
Calif.) (September); (4) the Condensation on a
Greenhouse W:;ill (in the image of the Virgin
Mary, attracting pilgrims to a private home in Ilea-la-Crosse, Saskatchewan) (Septemper).

Police blotter
• From the Bozeman (Mont.) Chroriicle, 924-02: ''A caller reported at 7 p.m. Sunday that a
man was holding a knife to a woman in a car
parked in the Albertson's parking lot. Officers
responded and determined that the .woman was
·actually using the man's knife to clean her teeth."
• From the Orem, utall, Daily Herald, 9-4-02:
"Orem police officers responded to a report of
someone seeing a man dragging a woman into a
residence .... The woman explained that she had
been 'playing hard to get' and had been running
around until her boyfriend could catch her,.and
he then played like a caveman and dragged her
into the house, (a police) spokesman said.''

IARN -up 10
814.00 Hourly!
\ ·

·1a/l 1ime -Paid Training
Part Time Hours:
Mid Shin 12·B:3DPM • Niahts 3·11:DDPM

ND EXPERIENCE NECESSARY ,
ADVANCEMENT OPPORTUNITIES
full Time Benefits:
Holidays, Personal Bays • Campany Matchina 4011
Business casual attire · Paid Vacation

Right around the cofner from UCF

Job line · · 407-313-1391
12001 Science Dr. • Orlando, Fl 32821
EOE/DFWP

1
2
3
4

DOWN
Brood
Flagged vehicle
Yeats' isle
Cornmeal mush
dishes

~·

11121/02

© 2002 Tribune Media Services, Inc
Aft right• reserv~ .

5
6
7
8
9

Audio·systems
Church parts ,
Regrets
Org . of Bears
Exhibiting bad
taste
the Bell
1O "For
Tolls'.,
11 River
residences
12 Recede
13 Little tyke
19 Goes out with
21 Yahoo!, e.g. . .
24 Provide food for
26 Net minder
27 Singer Lightfoot
28 Papaya: var.
29 Baltimore player
30 "If I Had a
"
Hammer" singer
31 Writer
Alexandre
34 Caine film
37 Drill sergeant's ·
command
38 Curtains of
artillery fire

•.
See solutions__,
page 13.

40
41
.
44
·47
49
50

Jacket copy
City south of
Kalamazoo
Gum quantity
Pesky insects
Assistant
Important times

51 Stain
52 Miner's quest
53 Merino mamas
54 Edible tuber
s5-Be in debt to
56 Duran Duran
song
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9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
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3361 Rouse Rd., Suite 160
Orlando, FL 32817

Mon~ay October 21, 2002

.

By Phone: (407) 447-4555
By Fax: (407) 44 7-4556
By Email: classifieds@UCFfuture.com

3 pm. Fri. for Mon. Issue
. 3 p.m. Tues. for Thurs. Issue

In Person: University Court, Suite 160

Cash, Check,
Mastercard, VISA, AMEX

(Univ. & Rouse behind Hess & Chlk-Fil-A)

407-447-4555 • classijieds@VCFfuture.com

·$9 per wk
2 Issues (lweek):
8 Issues (4 weeks):
$8perwk
24 Issues (12 weeks): $7perwk
Bolding:
$1 per wk
$1 per wk
Large Headline:
Charges listed above include an ad of
up to.five lines, 35 characters per line.
$1/wk for each additional line.

mm HELP WANTED mm HELP WANTED mm HELP WANTED mm HELP WANTED mm HELP WANTED
Interested in Modeling?

Bartenders Needed
No Experience Necessary
Earn Up To $300 per Day
866-29·1-1884 xFL01

Visit
www.danncaps.com/modelnn.htm
for information on this
exciting opportunity.
Valet Parking - Positions starting
at $9 - $12/hr are available for friendly, ~
outgoing, motivated-people. FT/PT
AM/PM positions available at upscale
hotels in the Downtown Orlando and
Disney areas. Call 407-841-7275
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm or leave voicemail.

PT/FT Opportunity - Primerica
Financial Services, a subsidiary
of Citigroup is looking to hire 4-5
students. High compensation
potential! Set your own hrs.
Call Kevin .@ 1-866-208-3263.

Earn $500 to $5000 per month working
from home, campus, or anywhere!
www.lookrightnow.com or call
888-31.8-8094. Training, bonus.es,
vacations, you name it, we got it.
Nq Exp Necessary!

The b:ercise Pbysi.ology /,ab at UCF is looking for healthy,
male volunteers (ageslB-35), to participate in a

brief research study to examine the effects of a
single exercise session on leptiri (a hormone that

affects the way a person loses or gains weight).

Benefits include:
• Body Composition
Assessment
•Pulmonary
Function Testing
• Graded Exercise Test
(Stres.s Test)

Base/Appt PIT Flexible around classes
No Exp. Necessary, Great For
Students, scholarships, Cust svc/sales
conditions apply. Apply ASAP
407-862-8786 4collegework.com ·

The Country's Best Yogurt needs
PT help. Competetive pay. #1945
Aloma and Lakemont, Winter Park.
Please call 407-671-2888

• Aerobic capacity
Test
• Brief Dietary
Analysis
• Blood Analysis
• $120

Col/:'107-927-7813 •Email: gkyriazis@lgeperformance.com

$10.00 Base/APPi.

BACK TO SCHOOL WORK $10

TCBY

Are you Overweight?
Make $120 and (;et a FREE
Fitness fli' Dietary Assessment

Student Work

Bartenders Wanted. $300 a day .
potential. Looking for exciting and
outgoing people. Training.provided.
No experience needed. Call
1-800-965-6520 ext 107.
Female Model Needed for Computer
Graphics Artist for reference poses for
3-D creation. $10 for one hour of time.
Call John for details 407.253.6163

Admin. Assistant

•PT/FT

• Scholarships/Co-ops
• Flexible Schedules
• Customer Service/ Sales

(401) 862-8186
www.workforstudents.com
. INTERNET MARKETING
FT/PT, Commissions and bonus.
Serious Only. Call 1-888-794-1881
Varsity Marketing Group is looking
for PIT commissioned reps to sell
promotional products to ·
clubs/organizatjons on C?mpus.
Motivated individuals can earn
$300-$1,000 per week. Send resume
to stephanies@maddenin.c.com.

Nanny needed.
PIT and FIT ®ring holidays.
Experienced and must drive.
Lon,gwood. Flexible hrs. $8/hr.
Call 407-925-5218.

•

Bartender Trainees Needed.
$250 a ·day potential. Local
Positions. 1-800-293-3985 ext 100
Great Earning Potential $$$
18+ attractive females, couples
wanted to auditjon for
Showtime Documentary.
Call 407-256-3903 for details.

."

.The Orlando Clinical Research Center Is Cond.ucting
An lmport~nt Clinical Research S~udy Of An
lnvestigational Vaccine s·eing Developed To
.Immunize Agai.n~t Smallpox.
·
To participate in this study the following must apply:.
o No ·previous smallpox vaccine
o ,,No history or presence of eczema or .skin problems
o No immune disorders
_o Will.ing to·make 7 outpatient visits and complete a diary after
.vaccination
Compensation up to $250.oq for time and travel

•

Call today for more information:
(407) 240-7878
Orlando Clinical Research Center
4401 S. Orange Ave. , Ste. 108
www.ocrc.net
,.

FEMALE SMOKERS - Attractive,
thin females who smoke 11ee~ed for
confidential phone interview
(not anti-smoking). Selected callers
earn $50. Leave name and_number
and your call will be returned ASAP.
888-355-0322 Toll Free.

New to Modeling? Fashion
Photographer is seeking models
loo.king to build a portfolio and break
into modeling. Schedule a free test
shoot today at our studio in
Downtown Casselberry. Visit
www.tmc2photography.com.

~THE central florida

milYI!Jfil~

has the following paid
position available:

Distribution Driver
•Mondav &Thursdav
morning auailabilitv
•Truck or SUV heIpful
If interested, please email
brian@ucffuture.com

Admin. assistant for nice dntn.
. real estate office PT 12hrs./wk, flex.
schedule, energetic with computer
skills, $10/hr, start immed. Call
407-422-1
ext.174

ooo

3 sales people needed to sell roses
dtwn :08, Cowboys, The Why Not, and
more! Thurs, Fri, Sat 10p-2a. Nice
smile, reliable car, at least 18.
$10-$30/av per hour. Join our Team!
Call Roses by Renee 407-681-3612

m

FoRSALE

Why rent?· Buy w/ Low Rates.
Faculty, staff or students can
enjoy a 1700 sf SE Orlando Home
for same mo. pymt. as rent. ·immaculate
3B/2B w/ XL gar, acre, lots storage,
close to UCF $147,900.
1-850-228-5088 Bool.com.

K&J Resale Furniture
and Mall Grand Opening.
· Very clean and nice ·used furniture
& household items 1121 Tucker Ave, ·
2 blocks east of Home Depot on
Colonial. 407-273-2010.
Single Bed . Stern and Foster, firm
mattress and beautiful head board.
Like new, used in guest room : asking
$11_0 Call 407-678·6691.
Wedding Gown For Sale: "Runaway
Bride" dress ... "it looks like a bell and
swishes'' Professionally cleaned and
preserved. 5-8. Will incl slip/veil/shoes
if desired. Asking $600.
Call Kristin 679-6735 .
'86 Olds Calais - auto, 4cyl, 79k,
· black ext/tan int, CD, cold A/C,
: tilt steering, avg 28 mpg, 4 dr.
$950/0BO Sara 407-484-3114
great86olds4sale@yahoo.com. ·
Why rent when you can own?
Manufactured home in park
· w/2 pools & clubhouse. 3bed/2 bath.
All appliances incl. Newly remodeled.
Close to UCF. Around $700/mth.
Call 407-273-9816.

fm AUTOMOTIVE
1995 Mitsubishi Mirage S
88,000 miles
Engine in PERFECT Condition
$2950 obo
Call 407-435-8826 for details 1996 Saturn SL2
81 k miles, Must Sell
$3500, Trac Ctrl,
Manual 5-speed, Leather, ABF
Call: 321-235-9131 or 407-491-6997

Ill

FOR RENT

UCF/WINTER PARK - 1,2,3 Br. up
to 1 mo. FREE/REDUCED RENT!
Call Ken ·at Apartment Hunters for a
FREE search! In office, by fax or
e-mail 407-282-0980. ASK FOR KEN.
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Avail. immed. Responsible, neat, easy
going female to share 3 bed/ 2 bath
home. 5 min. from UCF. $400 plus 1/3
util. Call Michelle at (407) 671-6815.

Female roommate- wanted, 'J/2 home,
. all util. & road runner online included.
$475/mth. First.Last & Sec. Call
407"484-8799 or 407-491-0091

HOUSE FOR LEASE

ROOMATE NEEDED!
$375/mnth + 1/3 electric.
Share NEW 3 bed/2bath house.
Near UCF.
(407) 568-5004.

Brand new! 3/2, family room, nice!
$1250/mth., non ·smokers & no p.ets.
Call 407-886-8916 or 407-296-0687
APARTMENTS FOR RENT
Apartments avail. immediately,
3 blocks from UCF, 1 & 2 bedrooms
avail, sta_rting at $450/mth contact
Amber 321-229-1426

El

Got a paper, project, or exam soon?
Don't let your computer slow you down.
Internet or computer, we can fix it.
CALL John Crutchfield at
407-870-9141.
Perform Better! School,
Sports or Sex! Help for YOU!
Unlock your talents and potentials
NATURALLY. Private Sessions.
www.hypnodean.com or 407 851 0945

CONDO FOR RENT
2/2 Condo, new carpet & paint,
tennis court, near UCF campus, avail.
immeaiately $850/mth, contact
407-463-0650

,..

Tutor
Writing instruction and CLAST
preparation 407-679-4299 or
marshgator1@earthlink.net

172 Reserved Circle, just North of UCF,
offAlafaya. 212 Condo. New
carpetlpaint. Inside laundry incl. 1100
sq. ft., $850/mnth. Avail. immediately.
:..-. Call 407-463-0650.

CAN YOU MAKE.IT IN
THE JOB MARKET?
So you're graduating ... are you
prepared for your job search? Can
you compete in this job mfirket?
Do you know where to find the best
opportunities? What does your resume
say about you? How welf do you
interview? Are you prepared to
negotiate for the salary you deserve?
Could you use a helping hand???
Call BEACON CAREER COUNSELING
(407-629-8900) and let us help you
gain the competitive edge! We
offer resume development, -interview
preparation, job search strategies,
salary negotiations and much much
and receive ·
more. Mention this
a 10% discount!!!

LOOKJNG FOR HOUSE MATES!
Unfurnished master bedroom/bath in
spacious home, UCF/Oviedo area in
beautiful neighl;)orhood, N/S, no pets.
. 1 available. $475/mo + utils call
40_7.243.3760 or 407-681-9289
. 1 Bed/bath avail in University House.
Close to UCF. W/D, 32" t.v., back
· door pool and all util. incl.
$400/mnth. Call Dan at 904-610-2330.

FOR RENT
3/2 home for rent. 10' min: from UCF,
washer/cirY'er an,d alarm sys. included,
$fo50/mth, NS, No Pets, call
'
..~· ~ ~07-207-4021 '"'"''. ~

ml ROOMMATES
Room for Rent. House near VCC.
7 mins to UCF. .3bd/2.5ba. Utll, dig.
cable, and DSL incld: Quiet neigh.
$465/mth. No
w/credit appr.
Female/gay oiale. 407-761-1270.

SERVICES

Computer Repair & Tune-Up

NS Female w/cat to share 212 house
in quiet area off Red Bug Lake. NS
female' wanted for pvt bed, bath, 1/2
garage.,House furnished, bedroom
not. $450/mo inclu util (not phone or
cable). 407-312-3264

$475/mth, util/cable included,
amenitie's: pool (access from room),
- garage_parking, W/D, storage space,
pets ok, large backyard, 5 min from
UCF, NS, Female preferred.quiet
neighbQrhood. Easy access 10'417::Calf.Sandy/Mike 407-677-83~ . -.- avail immediately

roblemsl mlJ

ml ROOMMATES

FoRRENT

MARY KAY PRO~UCT$: '-=: .
Try the latest makeup shades ·&
discover a fresh new fook. Just call
_tor~ free m~k~over! Contact .Kimberly
Hayes 407~296-9423 or log on to
www.marykay.com/khayes9
Audio. books piling up? Trade in
for new books! Trade 2-for-1/ receive
bookstore credit. Visit Book
·Treasures Bookstore,located at Univ.
Blvd.& Goldenrod Rd. next to
Winn-Dixie. M-S 10-7,407-677-9092

·..

Jet Ski Orlando

(407) 859-3006

All American Personnel
( 407)445-2222
Executive Placement (no ·fees!)
Register with us agency call today
PROFESSIONAL RESUMES
SERVICES
lnmigracion, Visas ·
Traducciones, Notarios
!Se Habla Espanol! .

CLOTHES TOO llGHT?
The solution is simple & within easy
reach! Be slimmer & better nourished.
All natural supplements.
Call 1-800:207-4056

ml

RETAIL

CAKES DELIVERED!!
Halloween Party cakes
Friend's Birthday ·
Breakfast Meetings
DELIVERED BEAIJTIFUU.Y GIFT PACKAGED
Willi PLATES, N,APKINS, FORKS, OANDlES,
MATCHES, KNIFE, &BAU.OONSI

Gqtta Qrder The Cnke?
Take the Hassle OUt!
Butl8rcream, Chocolate, Carrot
Cekes, Huge Pies, Cheesecakes,

Roommate Needed
Share 4/3 golffront, pool, spa.
Absolutely awesome $500/mth.
Call 407-509-7974
Room Avail in NEW 3· BDRM APT only
1 min from UCF. Only $375 + util.
BBallNBall, Pool, Gym. Priv Bath.
Free Ethernet & Cable, '1 previous
owner 321-765-1330 or 321-759-4836

"

ACT 'NOW! We guarantee the best
spring break .prices! South Padre,
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas,
~capulco, Florida & Mardigras;
TRAVEL FREE, Reps needed,
EARN$$$. Group discounts for 6+.
1-888 THINK SON
(1-888-844-6578 dept 2626)
www.springbreakdiscounts.com

RETAIL

Graves RIC Hobbies 407-294-5699
4814 N OBT 1/4 mi N of John Young.
Full supply fo~ A/C, car, boat, 20 heli
RTF. 800 kits, 300+ planes. Free CA
Glue w/$10 purchase w/ad.

~-

SPRING BREAK 03 STA TRAVEL

m\l ON CAMPUS

Your on-campus student
.Travel agency offers the
LOWEST SPRING BREAK PACKAGES
To wherever you want to go!
Easy payment plans and flexible
options. Avoid internet scams and
below par hotels. Book with the
agency that's beer:i· there.
/
STA Travel- UCF Stlldent Union
407.541.2000
":'

Loving Relationships Workshop
Monday, Oct. 21
7~00pm-8:30pm

Stt1dent Union, Key West 218B
pegasus.cc.ucf.edu/-counstst
Fraternities • Sororities
Clubs • Student Groups
Earn $1,000-$2,000 this semeJ;ter
with a proven CampusFundraiser
3 hour fundraising event. Our
programs make fundraising easy
with no risks. Fundraising dates
are· filling quickly, so get with
the program! It.works.
o
Contact Campus Fundraiser at
(888) 923-3238, or visit
www.campusfundraiser.com

SPRING BREAK 2003 is now
sponsored by Student Express!
Cancun, Acapulco, Mazatlan, Jamaica,
Bafiamas, South Padre, Las Vegas, _
Florida, and Ibiza: Book.. early and get
FREE MEALS! Student Express
sponsors the BEST PARTIES and is
NOW HIRING salaried Salespeople,
Campus Reps, and On-site Staff.
Contact www.studentexpress.com or
1-800-787-3787 for details.

f'
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Mufllns, Paslrles, Gourmet

COOkles & Morel

AUDIO/STEREOPHILES,
HOME THEATRE!
Hear What You Have Been Mis~1ng!
Refine Your Sound! Acoustic Interface
Pads Dampen and Absorb Vibr!ltion ,
Isolate pistortion 1 Secure Objects and
Furniture for Stability. Fastens {lnq
Adapts Any Speaker to Any Stand or
Surface. Great for Center Channels,
PC Multimedia, Wood or Tile Floors. ·
www.kleintechsys.com

".
,, .,,

Spring Break! Bahamas Party
Cruise $299, Cancun & Jamaica
From $429, Florida $159!
www.springbreaktravel.com

MISC.

AMPLIFIERS, PRO AUDIO,
KEYBOARDS, SOUND MODULES, &
RECORDING GEAR WANTE'DCASH. Call 407-363-5363.

1-800~678-6386

Eiii]
.~

-

RELIGION

Applicants Wanted to study
Part IV of The ~rantia Book.
Earn $25,000! Fof details,
visit www.evemodaward.com
- <~~ ... ~

,~

orlando executive transportation

2 roommates needed to fill 3/2 at
River Park Apts. Quiet nghd. with park
access, $370+electric/phone. 5 min
from UCF and Valencia. M/F welcome .
.Call 407-273-8805.

ml

SERVICES

"°'

,,l,/_
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"aep:

Room avail. in new 3 bdrm llorrie on ·
lake, gated commµnity, 6 mins from
UCF, $475/mo inclUdes utir, noh
smoking, no pets~ securitY system,
furnished, pool and tennis. Call .
239-461-5101 or 239-694-9700.

Arr, Hotel, Free FOOD & DRINKS
and 150% Lowest Price Guarantee!
REPS WANTED! Organize 15 friends,
earn 2 FREE TRIPS, VIP treatment,
and cash to promote StudentCity.com!
Call 1!800-293-1445 or email
sales@studentcity.com today!

Parts - Soles - Service

act

~

Spring Break'03 .
w/StudentCity.com!

• Fun & Easy Transportation
• rinancing Avalable
[ • 2yr unlimited 11111eage wananty ;
• 3 models/ 9 colors
• M*' aedit cards accepted

El

TRAVEL

, .J11 ,·,, " '

int!otluces
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KNIG~'fc OUT -SHUTTLE ·

•..A 14 passenger party van riding from the UCF area ta Downtown Orlando and back. Why take
several cars and risk a DUI, when you can be dropped oH and picked up for less than Sl 0 a person
- Availabte T nights a week. Please mention this ad for a 10% discount oH roimd trip price.

401-101-8560

Q
. Law

NEED IMMIGRATION HELP?Office of Nadine A. Brown, P.A.

Jamoica_......... $679
Cancun .......... $609
Amsterdam ... $609
Paris ............... $-597
Includes air & accommodations from Miami.
Prices are per person. Some taxes & fees
no t included. Other departure cities and
destinations available.
·

Former Supervising Aqorney of
Catholie .Ch_arities Immigration Services
Asylum - Deportation - Family & Business Services
Stu d e n t Vis a s ( F - 1 , M - 1 , J · 1 Vi s a~ )

Call (407) 678-6622
One Purlieu Place, Suite 170, Winter Park , Florida 32792
Se

~abla ~spaifol

-Major Credit

Card ~

Accepted

www.statrOvel.co~ _,jfJTRAVEl
Online

»

WE ~TREAT UCF STUDENTS·:.RIGHI!.

' on THE PHOnE

»

on CRffiPU./

»

I

on THE /TREET

UNIVERSITY·MOBIL.
7501 University Blvd. -

(Corner of Goldenrod

fl
40~·677·7~88 •

& University)
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·4p~ CJ#t;~r 2:f:_ .
Movie Knight: Oce~n's 11 ·

Reflecting Pond, 9 pm · - · ,.
..

~~~ CJ#t;~r 22
Carnival
l.JCF Arena Lot,~ pm

. lfJ~ O#tTki" ~
Skit Knight
l)CF Aren.a, 8 p~ -

%.tfr4 CJ#t;~r 24
. Comedy Knight with ~ill Maher
· UCF Arena, 8 pm
.·

.H~J7 O#tT~r 2S
Spirit Splash with 7 Mary 3
UCF Reflecting ~ond, _3:30 pm "

For more information ·on
th~se eve8ts, call

-

-· UCF Arboretum, 9 pm

407 ~823~6471

f4fe~Jy 0$~~ 2-d

· · -.·or come by th_e.
.-Offtce of Student

·,,·Homeco_m ing Parade.

··. ·Act-vities, SU ~08, ·
.

· · · _-

•

~or

I

.

,

•

.

. •

go to:

-

Haunted Arboretum

· Downtown·orlando, ·
O.range·Ave & Church'street, 11 ·am

I

.

.1 .

..

.

Hot:ne~oming . Game

osa.ucf.edu
- ·I ' I .__________________

1

-

vs, Akron

l

Citrus Bowl, 4 pm

· Cr~wning of King & Queen . ·
.Half-time of ~omecom_i,ng Game
..

Post..:Game Knightfest stfeet Party w"ith 3 Doors Down

U/ltn/dtf t/CftfltlifJ:

. '

..Friday, Octobei::25

·. VUCF Chill with Childre·n Halloween
'·
Lake Claire, 3pm

V'IJ/tJ fpr
.

.~·

..

-' · ·-Saturday,OCtober 26· ·
VUCF Halloween Spooktacular · · i
Carpool in front of Millican Ha_
ll 3:30-pm .

'

After the game, Do~ntown Orlando, Church,Street
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IJtT#H_tftT.hl}n_f .kfhj!
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· -· Mond_
ay through Thursday
. Student Vnion, South Patio; 1Oani - 4 pm
· 9nline yotir:-ig also available
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